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8 S T'GJ'S 1,1 ll-l‘uw "'ARB, consisting Alas ! shall I hear ils sweet music no more ! home''alftie -inCS|!'>til|C^ wive"a,ul "lilies at Bast. Tlnf edict forb?ddmwCtheCdlynnaty” of the there must still be Something in the’office to which 
I * S'. "f Tots from J to 35 dallons, Boilers , 1 iTfl^hi hL. "6 timt the r ow" r”=== arc red llible in China hU beé„ I » “ , P I he er?lefî possibl" deference should be deserved"
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1 A,Ig,1rs, ass’d lo'Jt inch, The spring of tin, desert, in darkness flows on, 1 were too n,???]? i 7 " r°',' ""vc ""r ll''"8- vo„ .lighted nurtion ‘of oifr wLlT w cm '(Ltif " 1Y°ur j”urnals that he lately gave * dinner
dré /.;a,n.S ^v:nics ”"•! •'il'adcs, - .When ,he hand that has sealed its pure waters is . tZs ,“3 '"‘î'i'V !l«"r elianty. .has bee,', hithertounknownexc™ ttoré 5h7 i “l »hre‘"««ly “H the cabinet rniilaters were pre-

J do. CUTLERY, assorted, gone ; K .. ’catch J Haven’t I told you fifty I corrupted formt,.,“,i. h ' fP ‘“î???1* tlm' =="1, "Rh the governor of the Bank of England
18 hS!fv BTBBf,. square, flat and octagon, And the eyes of the si ranger in vain sock to know ^‘"uscV' 1‘ ' . In *l,e Pockot-ovoryoiir head the school „f fw^us LotS*»™ A fei'îmM'ôn!’» ft'ih '!'? ®l“,rB"ln of th= Hast India Company ; is 
J W hero the Arab s bright fountain is sparkling below. ? «» =
4 casks containing 3,15 dor. Mill Saw and other s° «•'* «*"d heart has closed o’er the source of lvh^hatT’ Mr%CaVd,e’ ehouM ,ik« "> know that ioTÆth", Smortatised" his name'^d f* *“"* “ ttV-5ot exactly." Tfa *

h II.BN, common and superior quality, it" tears- whose I at it is yui’vc brought homo ? You went placed him in the hiùlma, ,„nl r r ’ “if0"', r.c„6P=ct ltl the interests of commerce ’ The
K;=,.S2ys&.MW„„v»aw atssaa-aascs

sis&a,rttL*m .... .... i™,£E£,7;::»s"réi isrteisi ™ SF-S=iKS:ss£i2
, sksssx.,,, -TiïKsn?SSS;fi’1"^ F~ê=iscs-:iz3
;1 d°*«" 'T-y and Manure Berks, Thy image will come in its freshness again ; "?* "°" -' ™ often thought it-but now volume was tmnZfd Vto thl, iJnmLèl rT** l!3 C0,,trul' “ But d'd I net read somewhere tha
~ Jor-nn long handled fry Pans. ! I o bring back the past, with its hopes and its fears ,m. s'™ that some people dine out only to change I and the mi..|,'v lever w™ ,,b m l S ÎF ufChma ; there were more than a hundred parishes in the

1 case Guns and Pistols, Caps, Moulds, &c. Its oya and ils sortows, its sunshine and tear,1 U‘ï r,'v ' 1 the ChrisTianchurel hlwoeh.i" *h« 1l*.“nd» °> ctyr" -All of them united not so large is e
un nT ' Æ ’ 5 cwt. superior Blick Tin, ! "*™'’ÿ°«r watch ? Caudle, you're bringing I China arc soon wm 'usf , I ‘"1“ "touts of one parish of M.rylebone, the vestry of which has
40 blocks of/lNC ; 1 cask Sheet Zinc, J love thee, I love thee—I cannot rcsi-n 0#r1/ Stave !’ g tv and happiness ofmen'm. h, ,™lsckd lo , n,ore power over the church, the iioir, and the or-

1 fl'fVu JJ,Am ’ 1 cask *'HA It PIPE, Phe fond hope tliat whispers, thou yet wait be mine • , We hone Unit Cnudle was penitent for his cor.- completion, in [.- p o,,, !"p by <Jn , «Ituary business of local government, than all the
l?" * I°usl> Tlating ; a tons Shear Moulds, At morning, at evening, in dreams thou art near, ’ 1"®*' 1,Klfcc<1' !l,crc js> we think, evidence that he turcs, Dr. Morrison expressed 1 ''7on..orille kcrip- .officers of the London corporation ! The respe

‘I to ie'ÎS,b^jes,S,nill,S’ BELL0VS' aeCC"“ 1 ",V°d 5"CCt'3' f“" ““ '"y «“• lias nppciîded no 'comment!^ T^l^ha^not the ^s'Mo1 ^ ij Æ /**

30 ditto long ha«J<lled do. ; 20 do. socket Shovels, Uct fate do her worst, she can never efface lacc 10 do 11 li is 'disc i plea, usi nzrUicîr mvn ^ Jl^U9 C,,ir,l,st aJ)J a stm“£ '?lind«.tiJ1 they are broken by a stronger.”
o bags Copper BOAT NAILS, J to 2^ inch, from my mind or my heart, tllv name or thr place • To,. r< —OCO— declaring lo'the inhabitani ""!s, and thereby u And this cliicfofa subordinate department °who
* to“ns Pment xS : ' bllndlc sl,cct U It ASS, |""'d world in va......... union would sevmr ; ’ ,,,7,,™ ."f, at An-uCm- dorlul works of Cod ^mlîcatM I bone'lhî ! 'm'tCS °uf “mbasan.Ior to dine, whose accession lo
2 do I on n bil°11- «Morted, limn art my beloved, thou art mine, and forever ! cxtramdiin v f 7 7 'f™1'" 10 tl,al- tbe M introduction of a hamiicr era in tl eT’, 7?- Pf 0®Ce’ ns V'“Ve l,card’ is b""ourcd by a state pro-
f do vI on- l!r,3,f “nd Copper Shoe Bills, -----—  —---------—:11 nr> .feature of tins ancient “ chapelle,” world ; and I trustS , îh« , these parts of the cession, whose expenses for any one year must ox
1 cask Lamp Black ; 1 do. Borax, 3Sfj’4SiffYNL'4f,. jPAnsfUAPN the tomb „| the great Emperor. Me'was buried Paean sreniloLw Vin L* *° 81™my darkness of ceod the revenues of a German nnnre ■ ihk ‘l™,l
2 crates Coal Scoops ; I ton Sail Irons oss’,1 -------- -----------------------^xxc,3.^.Uot3j in all the niagniliconco ofhis robes of slain „ln,l ? 11 , ! 1 bo dispelled bv tlio day- I mayor—1 is oillv Ihn i,ldn„„„„ "... ’ .V1 lord
' .“R& C™’LKCüIlTMNliSum S ^^S^^wlftch ffiM Ü1TX" wlrt of'BHd£ Ç*

iiEsEEHBwZ,2T1 cask Brads and Tacks" 'Vl“aloboat do- X" die II not he quiet my own bed to be «".’ arcs nul. ™n?/lcs> tb= cause of truth was gradually rank- a sieam-packet, or a ImtcT dTs m7ro ,nw?,d1 h ’
10 bags SPIKES 4 to lu inch insulted. Oh,yes,you tlid moan to insult me. I , " h-e empire t m llie grave!” ,nS ft” W=.V- anil not a few nmoiiu the Chinese ishing reserve and restraint il.nV™ taw“rds ban-

100 do. Rose and Clasp N vu s ’l’dv to ■>0Mv born'n’nu n ^7" 'on mean, if I had been After lie bad thus mimicked the state of sovcrciun- (niT t”nCd,fr"n; ''"!ub idols to sene the living daily communication will, beings less comrenin°7
SO do. Composition X\ilfis uiltiSP IK irkt’ bo™ » ™"'""vor |,„ve luariied ,„e. That’s >y for ..hunt find years, Othu III. Emperor of tier- '•«hostile event» of the last few years Tlmy seem to suit us-wL na tTom them wifh

1 do. do. Clinch ,A/',S’ ? p ,J seniiiiient, I think ; and after llie wile I’ve •'••my, visited the chapel—descended tn the tomb— 1 1 f 10 l”Vu c,!cc check upon the direct cret tend Inn afterwards when ii?ni, n„ th
2 casks Plate anil shutter lliiigea! to nubhc dii,ne™“d '10"’ * fu|,|,K’s? j™1'11 b” going ""d finding Charlemagne slill scaled in his chair ,0' "le Tr"'osh'nt "lissiomries. Tim forgotten,we member a pleasant fellow ai""08
1 do. Curled Hair and Seating' t, 1 1 , cvpry day! Its no use your *tolc p’pat though grim—his crown on his ' l V, llonu‘m of tlie disputes under the wise py hour. It not then that firiomlnhin
1 bale Chair Web, °U1':'1before ; that’s Hoshless skill , Ids sceptre in his bonv hand, his ,ï 77- n5,*0cl"."0W of Sir H. Pottinger and, made : hut ne may learn from this tlm a vLi.wh of
1 case Tea Trays and Waiters vno’lhn 7 d|° 1 lt~'10lbl"i' ’ft all- Of course sword at Ins shrivelled aide, his jewelled mantle ol il«.l'j"nes« Commissioner Key-ing, and the cs- uuprctenditg good humour and liank beni-vllf?

200 pieces Horse-IVacea lCK) Chain, won 1, , V'7 "u,v' 1 know what it state thrown over his shrinking shoulders, a copy ! T'.l"1 ,.of the British power *S„ Hong-King, —T. H. Buy/u. u "u,nour and frank benevolence.
I case X-Cut and Buck Saws ’ Ih 'n r e "'l,cn >'T wer« “»•'« a mason : the gospo’s upon his meagre knees, and his* .Ul« hoP« »nd the efforts of the cï,rislia°n , ■ _____
1 hale Sieves and Riddles, iron and brass vo u"elf f hm„°n,r7 '"ado a 1 brother,’ os you call d o nt his sliapelras waist, from which hung the ""d, ”"‘l An,p™a : and new a wide . Lm/y H,M,r Stanhope.-Udy Heater Stsnhond
1 tor, Iron, Brass and Copper WIRE ’ "would be P, . , l"r?- l,/e lmfb?,“1 a"d father P‘.lkl!'m spoiich that he had borne in life as a token i;,,,!?"'''°°r ',"s' ,rc ,l"s'' bcc" opened by jf n "al"e tolerably familiar td most readere, but of
2 casks GLUE ; 1 bale Carpet Thrum*. m^ wife'l , ’ C,""llc'?,nd 'bough P.n your of Christian piety the covetous, yet sensible Otho l.l™ "b.° “Pf"® ""d no man shuts. May wo tin- Hie extraordinary individual to whom it belonged,

5ti casks containing an excellent assortment of1 so much hi S3 . *7 sure f0" Jmveii’t “r,lel^'1 nl1 ,lll! insignia of rovaltv to be removed, SL,! “",d d‘Eçj",'rB= ™r duty, and may China “"'f f‘« '"osi marvellous and untrustworthy narra-'
for twelve months, and a, and after tto',a“a I ktlK"" i ^

âlXœfmlilr^rg^uSTaS massT » ^innhl CamSck's" - ! ' f Ç'“f Wd? fJ?*" ^»-WI,y on car,I, should one pro- ^’V“b l.s^n^ti^K^bafflëïIL.mct

hie will,. y y C lo or chargea- I lutes and Nads, Harness Mounting, Coffin Purni I “ A -1 m,Lr ’ I, l ,, tv, , dt nek Burbaraxsa under a mingled fooling of cu- « '""SUago nol only ilvcnl, but corrupted? Amer- i™ .pft and grand daughter .d'tbe Earl of Chat-
11. And bo it Ordained That every such license lïre’ Pl.“ted L'undlealicks, Snuffers, Castors &c I if I twis t. to" ,’,d I ' . Wl*;‘t w °ul.l you say rms.ty and piety, had it opened in tlm presence of «'"«t might as well draw out his bills in bad La- '? "''out to be published from materials of sin-

shall be under the Co.... ,’on SoM of the sai Hre “"“""'«Metal Tea and Coffee Pots, Urn» ’ & c ’1 know 'very wel'l-H |, dc “ Wl'y, I ef,.-"lo,7 ”nd LioSe, sod the body tm' .or,'!ors|° Greek. Only think of invoices, Wlar mterot preserved by « gentleman whorcsid-
signed by the said Mayor, and shall be in thefum! “T." ,Lrns' ,T'lble- Simp and Hall Lamps,’ Biro’ “ Where's wa it " """ dn I bold yo". ""1"™d ''» a splenilul sarcopltagus prepared for it's “''c>dll‘= elas-nçul tongucs-of promising to ®d 7,'*1 hef '"‘'fal"Pfnr years in her retreat
ft.... wing, Unit is to say :-L e in the form and Andirons, heavy Kitchen Fire Irons Brass and where lour trend i i v ' , slT,d 1 know receplmn. It did not long remain, however, in this P”? value received, u, the language of Cato the ?" I'!’b»"o", enjoying her confidence and

Cita rit Sahil dl l rro ci M , Bell-metal Preserving Kettles, Buck Chains aid obTsme neôlll ll * on ""gift to know. But, "«» nbodc-thongh where it wa, taken to is now «luer ; or writing a receipt for the value of dry ‘>«r friendship, ami iherefore intimately acquainted 
Msvo, ,0- Vulni c f—[Anno of the Mayor]— Cart Haines, a o0ud assortment of <■ . , i “ ' P p , .'vll° 8" *'■ l'"bllc- dinners never ""known : afterwards the body was anatomised S°ods in the tongue of Pericles' And tvliv should w|th '‘cr “Hafts. We arc led to exoect a work
,lsyo mISmIs 2,f/"",tJolm- Toal1 to wiiom Tools, Ac. 8 ' “~urtme‘ft "f Carpenter’s Imow where anythmg i„ when they come borne. it» several parts dispersed tbrolglmut ,1m |'r«scrip,io„s be more lrerlLd documenti U,,n”c whi«h ««not fail of attracTi,,-^ gohere/lttention-
inrr : Know Vo Tliat"^ Urtol of “rt'0™’ Grcet: I V* Aeg. o/lOtlto 200 lbs A large ri»ht if you hue do,'ib.|! ,ni" t*'11 sorvo you’quite '{on"sb ' '‘"«(i »s holy rcliqiies-tlm skull and the l<no"'l«dglnonls or promissory notes ? We have from Ibe curious piclure it will convey of
aiulioriiv 1 k ,V ‘ 7 f lJ'e p°wer n"d “I'd well assorted stock of CUT NATl x .. f J !î‘5' V ft shrvnld be gone—and no-1 nrm being retained in the chnpel, llarbarossa ore- ,loubtj ul the extent of learned lore of those who tbc r“st "i which no oilier Buronean had
such case made nod provided Un'rêl ”"'!'y ''i !i,:turod,bJ' “■« «"bscriber from tlm b“sf English the!? wdgire^m ?."y ,°f f"'"' ‘ b'o- “n"0'1 !'= “Impel with an immense lamp : it is „f !'n'e '? ''rile them, and slill more terrible misgiv- =“nb experience, as from the publication of Lady
bv these presents do Vint unto licensed, and Iren, and which will be found much superior to and «y 8 , } j ’ l,"‘c" ein d"'"S ! '}'oss f11’ h® r,,r'" ,°f " “rown, twelve feet in '"Ss “I 'b“ capabilities of those who have to read “™ler blanl‘°l» “ opimons and reminiscences res-
fiily aforesaid bltol 7777 ~,T’ ofr lie l"°,re economical than the imported Cut Nails d „„ ‘ ’jour tmlch ! And you’ll get di'imotcr, v. ill, furtv-oiglit huniers, and is suspend- J'*C,1V VVo ,dm'bt whether a country druggist’s l'ocl "8 E0'"c of tlm noblest families in England,
t,si; subject lor a nersoo n„to,Ir ‘ b°m1 June '*• T. R. GOlt ON "P f»r ft ? Nonsense-,lon’t he foolish : lie still. cd b-v ■>”» chain seventy feet long immediately bn>.H "‘«re learned in lie-Latin rudhncnls than “"-l the state of parties of which she obtained a
ilenizenl or ’an AMei? [he «i hïel ,fd' °r 'T1® “----------- IJArere...----------------------- — ) T'h '? thu piece. 11a ! is,,’, it, ««'«e tlm tomb It is all ihal is h.dl to show re- Pcr!mPs '•» elder brother, a respectable tavern thorough know edge during the life time of her
rmc, ihb G-^Zut. .rc ;'„r47^ ! HARDWARE. “|Fem. thing ,or you,you’ve somebody to take care ,  ̂ Cl-rlemagne.-Umnsoys ^ !n"’c2;“7(!;i;,l:^,r 317 ‘

______ ,,r'O,,. iui 'HiAs "n v*I 011 tbe business ut fl P 111 II I ]t « rnw c| , " VVImt do von say ? I'm a dear creature? Very ,, ------------ '"8 “ "poculum cendrier” or of vociferating for a
of____ra! thl’ „I“d ’ ? !ry or. occupation V. It If. H. |) i III X dear, indeed, you think me, I dare sav. lint the fact and Health__At a recent meeting c.')nlhn’n ’piriU dnltia cum aqua mira ’’when heCity, for the space of__ - calender mont! ■*?* Srt"! lla',° 'ecoived ci Emigrant, Themis and Mariner mpm® d,',"lt K"0',’ "'mt you’re talking about I,,. u[ 1 'V' bK!l,'d“" “tatwtical Society, a paper was "'“[itcd a glass of porter or a go of brandy and
date hereof, so as the Tlid o ' 7?®' ‘6 na „„ fron’ U*»*P»«I ’ L'îl, i,.,* loul lu °PU" '"f I'ps to you ; but I f ' 7 'u ro,0*!,r "• King’s College, “Onj"'?t.cr? in'd >«« tty the experiment, however,
pecta conform to the Lawa inade^ml L. i7' •» 5 d^ASKS & cases IIaw,ware, containing Ü /( / 1 • ,,, , | the mlliieiice of employment up,,,, hcaltll.” The I"'111' ,e»r''ed "’Mtcr, who could; catch, nl all
the regulation of-___j„ thc ftv nf xK 7 , .-A,'S^,V,l,,,K-'‘V’»-.«»«>Tar,a. ,mpre.«l Kim ”*«rra aotn-tmM ? Haven’t I told v„„_0„ '' U Ï 3 "’i",- "' ’’'j1' ll,i‘ T'P°r «'»» compiled ovc'l f’ « filmipse of your meaning, a mistake
nndall other laws of tlm I'l? S e'*1; red N'i-'u , ,HllNGl''b’‘,crc''*' :iu'' Nerf'-lk ’,ie "*“"‘«1 P'eco ? .lit right, indeed? I’reltv »c,e ubt-uned In........ registers of tlm mit-pati-1 ”0" d ”? bp’ Perhaps, of great importance. You
.SainÏ JtCafoZid^which m v in aL wi,C'T ° ST',1®'1- Zw'to y°“ T,™" ,7" ri-'l,L There now, h„lil ®“l« " K.nrt College Hospital, and compiled i"."?1’! 1 îb= «’I’W tendered from misconcep-
tlm said------, or lo Ja trade or bùâinèréh 1 T'd’.Ri"1' "H. r,„ ired dills Lock^ wnmai:; U“,dl0’ »I«I 8" to sleep- |’,„ „„„ I 'P”'«rds ol dUOU individuals, all engagid in "r br»"d}'' «f the ale for porter-,» bad sub-
before mentioned. ^ Giîen^^inde?m»Ï„T ' hm''1 1 1 an* V,„rtiaT, shHto,3", * *' ' brf ll“"8 y«« can do to-night. You’ll be !'unnu3 occ".l™,"'"a- A scries of elaborate tables ««“'» « tlm originally ordered articles. Bn, in
Common Seal of tlm said C iv tbe d *?d ’r èê Tî“là“ 'Tr \ü'/lv1"' ï'-1 »«> un u'L ' loro,ron '«-"'«rrow morning ; now, “®C0",P“,".".‘I ,ll,c («per, '”b”"’i"8 the different dis- he apothecary sshop-Meavcn help „s!-lhc case
____, in t|1L, __ voar of Ito’ „ • 77 iy 01, tl=. reurePrê. nj °N ’ And .Iron,. T,-a K„t. ft »li fown away „p„„ yon, ’, eases to which in.... . and females had been sub- 13 dînèrent. Oxalic acid mistaken for salts,
A. D. — y r °‘ 1Ier Mujesty « Rc,g"’ ! ten, Em,mdï,|:^,!gZülream/8"i17";7, -, “ , rhc1'«"lmol: ? Never mind your l'0'1’ tnK‘! "I"cb "»""'vos at the follow- : ,".rat P««ket of sugar of lead politely handed over

By order of the Common Council (jhmnnd Socket shovels. I'«rcu„i,f„ “Si hZ/lnï’f'i •' lo°k “’“'c of llmt. ln,„t Lusimss ' "P c''"cl‘'"’10"3 t—I" hmiulos, tlm ratio of cases 1,0 counter lor magnesia, may lead to awkward
JAMES PETERS J,m r r dhwiti Brmlw,. 5a Hi,Id™ X lr °" ■ of !,'“‘r !'octel ? Kvery hnsi.   "«"''ryconsiimptn,,, lolhose of all othordis-, ««''ncq'icftces, connected with coroner’s juries and

--------------------- 1 ES LUS, Jan., C. C. sïla, îhll ' »"•.• L“”"’ Wick & C!.i.onl.« ne3s' f*°r "«• „ " choose lo go to public dm- ! ,'«M*’ '« *"8 ,C8‘ "' 'hose following sedentary cm- P»ra8™Vl“ headed “ poison bv mistake-careless-
Cow^ bSÎl?1:?, .reC.ïlr,4‘Jl'fl’i"* ""‘•k*- f". «•hy-a. !’,„ yonr only wife-1 can’t I. Ip ii. I'biyinents ; less in those having mixed in door ’ ,"Mf tif apotliecary," in the newspapers. And 

s.r iffkm w’h à ‘luo1’ "Tn '"•« ""'dc of there tmn! j «"phiy-netd., .and least in thostVcupied out of b«, ™id "'.«‘ «beimst, nr their a,si,tan",
,,»*• ««try Combs & Brush..', Ilra-s'u.md, am ! 7 ’’ivT "V'Tr,l“,l‘<’:-v',"r cheqtio-hnnk again : J0”"',' 1 bc lll8l'l'»t ratio occurs in the case of "'though not acquainted with Latin ns a language,

1 CuvM.<'itnV L,l.vt 5teel Iiniipritti Til, Dmh’ 1,1 y°11- 'Vhat. dnln t I see your name down Ilvma,t-'8 M 1|<ISC habita of life are irregular. In k'iow well the pe.-.ulmr abbreviations of the necn-
I G”*»’.- “•John vv.l.... . "St year for ton pounds! -Job Candle, n.^CIIV l,,,C1'!’ r“'"’ol cases of pul,nonary consumption "‘fA»frdsthat conio before them. Their know-

rtaiiw À.Jiwii11"J’ h”"* * lro" 11 '«oked very well in tlie newspapers, of course : f” those ol all other diseases, is g...... what hi.,her '”''8Ç mncty-iiinc casül out of a hundred is
™ r r , l,thN- a,'.von thought yourself a somebody, when they !" ■■•‘I*”1'   lions than in 1’"“'' y l'icçhan.cal ; they road Latin as parrots

a H ,™ Ï, Wr,,uS'“ NAILS, knocked the tavern tables ; hat I „ is!l ) j| those working in tlm open air. Tlm ratio of cases »P"ok English, anil thus, deriving no help from ll,e
61 " r,e "A'“ ®“" 1 ierr—J°f. 1 °"'v wish I’d been in the g„|. UJ P»I"‘-'VÏ .............. lo those of all other I™1""8 entirely to the accuracy of the

cry. Il I wouldn’t have told a piece of my mind d,“’eM”t "m case of mon following in-door em- f!’r'n'l,l,."j I'm clmraclcrs-n false stoke pen
'll! not Hive. Ten ......ids, indeed! And the ph»yi"C"t»,. caries inversely a* the amount of ox-1 ™e aceidental Mnspooltion of* dot on a line, may
world thinks you 0 very lino person for il. 1 „„|v ert,on—being highest where there, is least oxer- nothing more or lea» Ulan munslam litcr.-
w sa I could bring the world here, and show’em «'id hiwcm. in efriploymcnts requirin '- Miuim . M'dlmg Magazine. 
w lai S wanted 111 homo. I think the world would «*««“«• Aeftln r a constrained po--tiire“nor e.x” 
aller their mind limn ; yes—a little. posure to a high temperature appears to have

What do you sav? -1 ii’if has no right In vick 'i'«rk-xl effect in ; 
her husbands poeket A pro’It I',-■!,and vou are """' ' ho ratio ol
to taU III that way. Never mind —you caii’t nri so.' <« MP» ol al! < t 
culo lmr for il—or I've no d.nibl you would ■ none ‘"“f nl "hose 
”.! "l it IV.M.'.I ,!,, anything. \Yhat
Ion re t. /,,/ | hope votHiave-aml

' a good bit, too. Y„u\t. |, 
il. No—I tvoti’t Ih»N1

Corporation Law.
At a Common Council liolden at the Council Cham

ber, on the Illlli day of July, A. I). I rj IS.
Head mut Ordained the following Ordinance. 

An Ordinance to regulate the mode of grantm-r 
Incenses to use a Trade or carry on Businos? 
witlnu the City of Saint John.

WI“S hy an Act of tbc General Asseni- 
.X b y °L11,8 Province, made and passed in the 

*'a ' };Car,?f t ,e rc'2n ofUuecn Victoria, entitled 
An Act for the amendment of the Charter of the 

U.ty of biuntJohn, power was given to the Mayor 
of the said City to license persons, being natural 
»)orn British subjects, naturalize J, or made deni
zens, to use any trade or carry on any business in 
the said City, on paying yearly, such sum, not ex
ceeding l ive Pounds nor less than Five Shillings, 
together with fees of office, as the Mayor, Aider- 
men and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John 
might by Ordinance determine ; and also to license 
Aliens, the subjects of any Country at peace with 
Créât Britain, to trade or carry on business in like 
manner within the said City, on paying annually a 
sum not exceeding Twenty-Five Pounds nor less 
than l ive Pounds, together with fees of office, to 
be regulated by Ordinance as aforesaid.

I. Be it therefore Ordained by the Mayor, Al
dermen and Commonalty of the City of .Saint John, 
in Common Council convened. That whenever the 
Mayor of the said City of Saint John, for the time 
being, shall grant a license under the authority of 
llie said recited Act, to any natural born British 
siuject, or person naturalized or made denizen, or 
to any Alien the subject of any 
with Great Britain, to ,7c at peace

use any art, trade, mystery 
or occupation, or carry on any business in mcr- 
ehandizc or otherwise, within the said City, the said 
Mayor shall, on granting the same, demand and rc- 
rene of a ml from every such person as aforesaid, 
for the current year for which tlie same shall be 
allowed, fin- the use of the Mayor, Aldermen anil 
Lommonalty of the said City, the sum of money, 
together with fees „f office, for each particuhw 
tune or Kind of busiue&t mentioned 
cense, spociliud in the following scale,
Kvt rfl Bri/is/i subject, naturalized per- 

5.oi, or denizen, as aforesaid—for

m such li-

carrying on any business in mer
chandize or otherwise, within the 
said City, the sum of 

A»d for using any art, trade,

"he
Tico Pounds.

1 '*ry or occupation within the said 
City, the sum of

Kn r j Alien, as ajoresaid—for carry
ing oil ai:y business in mere ban- 
dize or otherwise, the stun of Hi then Pounds.

And lor using any art, trade, mystery 
or occupation, the sum of

One Pound.

Wn, the Duke ever hounded9-Ullti! this occa- 
V V e il i,, gtcni ' never ,mpr°38i°n ÜMt 1,10 r,llke ^
Walker-said, that luZ^e îhe^storimn'gTf 

Bauujos, lie wus struck by a random musket-ball in 
die side, in an affair with the French on the bar- 
dors ol I- ranee. It was merely a slight wound, 
and dressed on ‘he spot. The duke on receiving i

The Lowell Factory flirts.—The Rev Dr |n Vicar Bradf.„d/a,,d former. . »C
t: \mt riJHnfc;"' ■""crc,*"In5 ''U'e work Lier th/iitlo 
I Aim ru.... I- iiciorio* and Ihcir lYmale Opcrtuives ; with 

‘‘riii'li lariury popiilniiou, and 
rovcnmii o| ihfir fojidiiioii.” Tlie ob- 

re ll!<1 feinulo population of the ma- 
imwlctlge of llie Itigli moral charac- 

tlic yoimg females emploved 
•,« > .ï r II. HIM I It, form 0 sue it-1 v for 
same ch»<i irt Uiis country.—[Will-

"I “ A men 
an Appi.-iil

in iliv mamifrclorirs

: 'or imp
s lo firing befo 
lirtlislriviq a k" ATLANTIC "”.d-

mutual J n sura,ICC Co,upon y of Boston. n™ 
,M'i"'E Aoe.vcv at Saint John. . 

riMIE Subscriber is authorised by ibe At,.an-I 
110 "Iftfe*,-Insurance Companv of Bus- 

ton, to take tusks on Vessels, Cargoes, and 
1- reights, to an extent not exceeding Ten Thousand 
Dollars on any one risk.

August 13.

"f ilu; inii'lliifi
lilt* inipmx cinoiii < 
"HT kV Siii.Oi'n 1 !u

Marrieu in CiiA.xct:.—The Colint do M., lived ' 
ill a stale id single blessedness. He was vet 
tiling, very rich, and was surrounded by every 

tiling which con ,1 give enjoyment of life—except
'! In', h„n ! 'i !rT°m]y lbo,,«i,t °f becoming 
! ""."and, but hud always declared off before tlio 
knot was lied. Once however, he found himself 
vurv nearly committing the folly of matrimony.

Inf'mnj of Knowledge—Mankind, hut a few
...."7 I’".1""’""'.'' con..tin,,,-.»?™ ""1C’, were in a very    condition as perhaps lie....... .... cr-on nn,i ae”L shtnent, 3
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Uie widows and orphans of those who have nobly The Island from which it was obtained hod been I place. The windows of the City Hotel, and the
fallen witli net written on their shield.” visited by many vessels, and at the time the A. j buildings near us, were in a moment filled with

sailed the Guano had been all taken nwny, and the tenantry of the houses, who, until the great 
several ships had to leave without completing their explosion, had remained quiet in bed, thinking 
cargoes. The color is said to be a shade darker I the fire an ordinary matter, but not until now tho- 
tlian the Peruvian, and the odor lésa offensive, but roughly aroused by this awful shock, 
its fertilizing properties are much superior.— The concussion in the Courier office was so
Philad. Inquirer. severe that the substantial stone w alls of the build-

Corporation Law, the Coldstream in companies ; the Blues after
wards walked past in troops and trotted past in 
squadrons, Uie Infantry following quick time, the 
bund playing “The British Grenadiers.” The 
troops having formed in line, the Cavalry 
right, the Infantry threw their right bacK ana 
formed line to the rear; formed column, quarter 
distance, right in Front; advanced in column, and 
formed square. After some further cavalry and 
infantry movements, the Coldstream retired, 
wheeled to the left, and formed line on the left of 
:he Cavalry, when both regiments advanced in line 
and gave the general salute. Her Majesty, ac
companied and attended as upon her arrival, limn 
left the ground. The Queen, who rode her fa
vourite charger, was attired in a blue riding-habit, 
en militaire, with the Star of the Garter, and a 
magnificently-ornamented gold aiguillette sus
pended from the right shoulder. Her Majesty nl-1 
so wore a military cap, with a deep gold band. 
It was expected that some tiring would have taken 
place during the review,several rounds of ammu
nition having been served out to the troops. The 
Queen’s horse, however, having become some
what restive and skittish, on Her Majesty taking 
up her position in front of the line, Mr. Meyers, 
the riding-master to the Queen, dismounted, and 
remained by its head during the whole time the 
review was proceeding. To this circumstance is 
to be attributed the absence of the firing.

reduction will be made in the dock dues and other 
charges on merchandise in Liverpool.

Mr. O’Connell has returned to Dublin. He left 
London immediately after his unsuccessful efforts 

the Collegiate Bill to the

The number of buildings burned up is about At Pictou. Nova Scotia 
three hundred—making about three hundred and bv the llov. Charlei hlho 
fifty street numbers, us many of them hud two ofUigjaie Wdhuin ,M 
fronts. Many other buildings have been more or 
less scorched and damaged.

The cast side of Broadway, commencing at and 
including the Wuverly House on the north, down 
as far as the Bowling Green, was reduced to ashes 
at 6 o’clock.

That formerly cool and refreshing spot, the Bow
ling Green, has been transformed into a scorched 
and arid waste. In no quarter, perhaps, was the 
destructive effects of the conflagration more apparent than 
here, where, hut yesterday, all was green, fresh, exhiliratiug 
and beautiful, hut where now all i> changed into a dreary 
and repulsive desert.

Exchange place is burnt through from Broadway 
to Broad street, and thence nearly to William st— 
occupied by heavy silk and other importing houses.

Broad street is burnt from Markettield street (the 
next south of "Beaver, to No. 22, on the west side, 
and nearly the same extent on the east side. The 
buildings here were very valuable, and all had hea
vy stocks of goods. Meek’s Court, 34 Broad street, 
a large and populous building, occupied,by a whole 
colony of Commission Merchants, is consumed.

Several iron safes have been saved from the 
ruins—many of them so little injured that the 
books and papers ore perfectly 
Davis, Brooks & Co. is still

At n Common Council lioldcn at the Council 
Chamber, on the «3d day of July, A. D. 1845.

Rtud and Enacted Ike falloicing Laic.
A Law to regulate the PUBLIC COACHES and 

other Carriages used as Hack.vcts within the 
City ol Saint John.

T^IIEltLAS much inconvenience arises ro the 
7 " public from Uie irregular manner in which 

Coaches, Carriages, and other Vehicles standing 
Jor hire, are drawn up on the Market Square, and it 
is deemed expedient that some regulations should 
be made for preventing the

*■ it Orthii.u'tl hy the Mayor, Aldermen anti Com
monalty of the City of Saint Jolm, in Common Couvrit 
•convened, 1 hut from ami aller ilic passing oflhis Law. dm 
alauds for Loaches, Carriages, and oilier vehicles iniemle.l 
to be used as Hackneys, shall be in the centre el" King- 
•ireei, easlwarflof a line drawn forty feet cast from the east 
side ol Prince William St reel. and in miv|, other place or 
.places as the Alavor ol die said Citv, or his Depute for the 
time being, shall appoint, and that all such coaches, car- 
Tiages, or other vehicles, as aforesaid, whilst waiting for 
employment, shall be drawn up in a single line on the said 
tiands. wnl, the horses' heads lo the Eastward, leaving a 
snllicient space between each carriage or other vehicle for 
the convenient passage of foot passengers at all times ; or 
they shall be drawn up in such other order <>r manner as the 
said Ma x or, or Ins Deputy, shall direct and appoint ; and 
it any coach, carnage, or other vehicle ns aforesaid, whilst 
wailing tor employment, shall be found stamliug upon any 
ol the squares or streets within ibis city, oilier than on the 
regular stands rppointed therefor a» aforesaid, or in anv 
other manner than is hereby direcied, the owner or driver 
luuTof Ten y1r.fj!U',l.ilDl1 evcO‘ offence forfeit and pay the

*(' ■£**** ilordnitied, That the Mayor of the 
or his Deputy, shall have full power to grant Lie 
tier his hand and seal, m such and so many persons, being 
rreemcn of an,I residents within the said city, as he may 
*ce hi, to keep and drive carriages, coaches, or other vehi
cles to be used as hackneys, within the said city ; ivroi ided 
always, thaï no person shall drive or cause to be driven 
more than one carnage, under the same License, at the 
same lime, and such licenses at his will ami pleasure to 
revoke and annul ; and that every License so grained shall 
speedy the number which the coach, carriage, or other ve
hicle io be used, or driven under swell License, shall bear ; 
■and it any person shall use or drive or caused to be used or 
driven any such coach, carriage, or other vehicle as 
■aid within the said city for hire, without bei 
aforesaid., or shall coniiuuc to use or driv 
carriage, or other vehicle as aforesaid, 
couse shall be revoked or annulled, or shall use o 
cause to be used or driven, more than one coach, carriage, 
or other vehicle, under the same License, at the same time, 
lie shall forfeit and pay the sum uf I’oriv Shillings for 
each amt every oftcncc.

111. And Ac it ordained, That if any owner or driver of 
any coach,carriage, or other vehicle, notdnlv Licensed as 
aforesaid, or having been Licensed, not having such Li- 
vciise in force, shall draw up or place Ins coach, carriage, 
or other vehicle ns aforesaid, on anv of the stands appoint
ed by or under this law or shall draw up or place hi- 
coach, carnage, or other vehicle upon niiy of the streets, 
squares, or wharves within the city, to slam! there wailing 
lor employment, lie shall forfeit and pay the sum of Fortx 
Shillings Ibr each «ml every offence.

^ Ae it ordained, That everv person xvho shall 
he Licensed to drive anv coach, carriage, or other vehicle 
as aloronid, shall have the number expressed in such Li 
cense, painted on the outside of such coach, carriage, or 
other vehicle as aforesaid, in plain legible figures not less 
than two inches in length about the centre of each side 
thereof, or in such oilier sufficient maimer as the said Ma Vor 
or Ins Deputy shall direct nnd approve of; and every 
son Licensed as atorcsaid. who shall use or drive or c 
to be used or driven, any such coach, 
vehicle, as aforesaid, without having 
License so painted, as aforesaid, shall 
sum of Ten Shillings for each and ev«.

Defrauding the Revenue.—Legal proceed
ings tu enforce the penalty in such cases, we un
derstand, Ixrve been commenced by the Province 
Treasurer against a Captain Gates and one of the 
Licensed Victuallers of this City, for having ille
gally landed twenty head of Nova Scotia Cattle in 
the vicinity of Quuco, in the early part of the week, 
with the intention of defrauding the 
Courier. - -------

At Windsor, on Tucsdi 
Dewolfc, Martin Grant, 
Mrs. Kuril Amelia tireem 

On the hitli inst., by tin 
mouth, IN. S., lo Miss Mi 
ter of the laic Mr. Williau

to fashion 
Catholic Prelates.

The European Times says, “There is every rea
son to believe that the Irish Collegiate Bill will 
prove a failure in the working.”

The great Protestant meeting in Dublin, comme
morative of the Battle of the Boyne, took place on 
T uesday.

A rumour prevailed, an absurd one, that Mr. 
Steele, the Head Pacificator, had been murdered 
in the north of Ireland.

The deplorable affair in Ireland, by which eight 
of n mob were killed by the Police, is the great 
topic of the day.

Mr. William John O’Connell recently obtained 
a verdict, in the Court of Common Pleas, London, 
and £50 damages, against the proprietors of the 
Morning Post for a libel.

The money raised in England and Scotland, last 
year, by thirteen Missionary, Bible, Tract, and 
School societies, amounted to no less a sum than 
£303,712.

Mr. Charles Green, the eronout, made his three 
hundredth ascent in his large balloon, on Monday, 
at Iloxton.

In the French Chamber of Peers on the 1st inst. 
the Minister of Marine presented a bill relating to 
the execution of the treaty with England, conclud
ed on the 29th of May, for the suppression of the 
African slave trade. He asked for 0,700.000 francs 
fur this purpose. The Minister of Finance pre
sented his budget of expenses for 1846, and a bill 
providing for the restorution of the Cathedra! of 
Notre Dame at Paris, with an appropriation of 2.- 
050,000 franca. An appropriation of 200.000 francs 
was made for the celebration of the 15th anniver
sary of The Three Days.”

taste of the

1

ing shook to their foundations, and the people 
there thought for one moment that they ‘were 
tumbling to their base. The workmen in the com
posing room in the fifth story found the stone on 
which the form was making up, rise several inches 
from its resting place ; the gas all went out in
stantly and during the darkness that followed, the 
scene was, to say the least of it, an exiting ,one. 
The workmen employed in the Press and Engine 
rooms in the basement story fully believing that 
the entire building was about to fall upon th 
amass, flew with rapid steps, into the street.

The same occurrences took place with the 
workmen in our office. In a moment they were 
in darkness, and astounded by the shock, they flew 
ns if an earthquake were tumbling the walls upon 
their heads. All soon recovered however, and

A .Veu* dlrliclc of Export.—We are told a Yankee 
broom maker in Ohio, has leased twelve hundred 
acres of bottom land, on the Scioto river, near Co
lumbus, and planted the entire plot in Broom Corn, 
with a view to export the crop to England, where 
lie intends to proceed himself, and engage exten
sively in the manufacturing of brooms, taking the 
wood for the handles, nnd the machinery used for 
the purpose. Brooms made from the American 
broom corn are so much superior, for various uses, 
to any tiling to be had in England, that they have 
become, within a few years past, quite a favourite 
in that country, and arc now exported thither in 
large quantities.—[Boston paper.

revenue.— On Sunday last, Mar) 
James F. Morse, of this < 

At Indian Town, on tli 
son of Contain Mowry, n 

In the Parish of l-pli;\n 
Livingstone, aged h'J yet 
late Huartcr Master Ser; 
wife and family to lamuui

Violent Driving.—1The pit 
gcrous and highly reprehensible

rsuit of this dan-
practice came very 

near terminating fatally this morning. The horse 
of Mr. L. L. Copeland, ol St. Andrews, whilst being 
violently driven around the western corner of 
Water-street, struck u young girl, the daughter of 
Mr. Plummer, of this city ; she was instantly 
knocked down : we arc happy to add, however, 
that although the horse and body of the waggon 
passed over her, the wheels just avoiding contact 
with her body, she escaped without 
—lb. ____

ate purent.
At Halifax, on the 2ririi 

Mr. James Whclplcy, u i 
At Yarmouth, N. S. oi 

illness, Thomas I'urdie, ] 
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Croton Water.—The daily receipt of water 
at the reservoirs is 15,000,01)0 gallons, which is 
three times ns much as the ordinary wants of the 
city require : and yet during the late warm weather, 
the whole 15,000,000 gallons have been exhausted, 
and drafts in addition made upon the previous s 
ply. When the aqueduct is completed over 
high bridge, the supply can be rendered almost 
inexhaustible. The water is now brought over 
the Harlem river in a 36 inch pipe.—.Veto York 
paper.

Melancholy Accident.—It is with feelings 
of deep regret we have to announce the death by 
drowning, of Douglas Howard Peters, ol" Gage- 
town. It appears that on Tuesday afternoon, he, 
in company with his brother, Dr. II. Peters, 
sailing in the Creek opposite his father’s residence, 
when n sudden flaw of wind upset the bout, and 
precipitated them both into the water. Dr. Peters 
succeeded in holding on the bout, and was taken 
up almost insensible ; his brother endeavoured to 

lor the shore, but unfortunately sunk before 
reaching it. He was a young man of much pro
mise, and his sudden death will long be felt by his 
relatives and a large circle of friends to whom he 
was endeared by many iica.-.Yeiv-Brunswickcr.

Iwent to work to give our readers, in a seco 
lion, the details of the progress of the fire.

We copy the following details from the Journol 
of Commerce:—

The extent of this calamity has exceeded even 
the excited apprehensions of those who witnessed 
its whole progress from the commencement. Hap
pily its progress is now stayed, so that we are ena
bled to define the limits of its ravages. On the 
East side of Broadway, every building from Ex
change Place, commencing at the Waverly House, 
to Mnrketfield streetis utterly consumed, also threo* 
or four dwellings below Markettield. The house 
on the comer of Stone and Whitehall streets, and 
two or three dwellings North of Stone street, re
main comparatively uninjured. Thence to Broad 
street Stone street is the boundary. Through 
Broad street, from Stone to the public stores, with
in two or three doors of Wall street, the buildings 
on both sides arc all destroyed. A line drawn 
from the public stores to the Wuverley House, is 
the limit on the North-west. In Beaver street all 
the buildings on both sides are consumed, front the 
Bowling Green to within five or six doors of Wil
liam street. On the west side of Broadway, the 
buildings are all destroyed, from Morris street to 
No. 13, occupied by Mrs. Barker as a boarding 
house—this last included.

The buildings on Broadway, north of Morris 
street, xvere saved by incredible exertions, in which 
the inmates rendered themselves especially con
spicuous. They xvere covered with carpets and 
blankets constantly wetted with water curried up 
by hand to the roofs.

The explosion which set this most disastrous 
conflagration in motion, wo have no doubt was from 
the reservoir gasometer of the Manhattan Company, 
situated in New street, caused by the heat of the 
neighboring fire. There was nothing else which 
could have made it, and that could. In corrobora
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second floor, and though several times enveloped 
in flames, is still in available condition. Barclay 
& Livingston have also saved their books and 
papers.

The Philadelphia Hotel, at the corner of Beaver 
and Broad streets, presented a sublime sight. The 
whole seven stories were wrapped in flames at one 
moment. The sides being stone, it presented the 
appearance of a volcano. The flames, ascending 
upwards, from the centre to an immense height, 
while the tire pouring out from every window on its 
four sides, gave it a grand and majestic appearance.

The loss of life is not fully ascertained. A lad 
was killed in Greenwich street by a chest of draw
ers thrown from above. Mr. Augustus Cowdrey, 
Fireman, was killed by the explosion in New 
street Mr. Adolph Groning, importer, of Pearl 
street, was instantly killed by the falling walls, 
caused by the explosion, One account stales 
that Col Johnson, of the police, and a boy were 
killed by ft falling wall. There were several per
sons more or less injured, nnd Peter Quinn, Rebec
ca Miles, Jacob Banker, and Rodolphe Schmaltz 
arc in the hospital.

Mr. Moore, of the Croton Hotel, hearing that 
there were some poor families made houseless by 
the fire, loaded a cart with provisions, nnd sent the 
grateful anil timely relief to hundreds hungry, ex
hausted and fasting.

The Battery and parts of lower Broadway arc li
terally filled and piled up witli goods nnd furniture. 
It is a most extraordinary spectacle to sec seven 
acres covered with goods.

Col. Bankhead has sent over a detachment of 
marines from Governor’s Island, xvho, under the di
rection of the Chief of Police, xvere placed on guard 
over the rescued property.

A letter nearly perfect, was picked up on Staten 
Island, although somewhat charred. It was signed 
by Caspar Moyer & Co. nnd must have come from 
Broad street, a distance of 7 miles.

If xve had language to express the admiration 
ami respect which every citizen in New York feels 
this moment for the Firemen, it would be quite 
unnecessary. Their praises arc in every mouth. 
Never did any body of men in a battle field show 
themselves more fearless of danger, more prompt, 
more skilful, more orderly in the discharge of their 
duties. Wherever the fire raged hottest, there were 
the gallant fellows, their red shirts and faces glow
ing us if in emulation of the roaring flame, nnd 
their lives exposed to every xvildest hazard of which 
it is possible to conceive.
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Her Majesty’s Visit to the Fleet.—This 
morning about eleven o’clock, the royal put ty em
barked in the royal yacht and visited the fleet ; the 
garrison guns saluting Iter Majesty as soon as the 
standard xvas seen, in Stokes Bay, and as her Ma
jesty approached the fleet, she was similarly compli
mented by the ships, which xvere decked with co
lors and the yards manned. Her Majesty xvent on 
board the tit. Vincent, 120, carrying Rear-Admiral 
Parker’s flag, and then rowed along the line, visit
ing the Trafalgar, 120, Oapt. Martin, and the Albi
on, IK), commanded by Capt. Lockyer. This latter 
ship having been in commission a longer time than 
the rest, has improved upon this advantage, and, 
without doubt is the most perfect man-of-war in the 
English navy. The Trafalgar and til Vincent 
also in a high state of effectiveness, as are the rest 
of the squadron. Her Majesty returned to Osborne 
about txvo o’clock. On Monday next, if there 
should not be a tine commanding breeze, the squad
ron xvill shift sails, topmasts and yards, at anchor, 
which her Majesty and the Prince Consort xvill 
witness from the royal yacht ; should, however, 
there be such a breeze as xvill enable the squadron 
to go seaward of the Nab Light, they 
between the Owersand Dutmose, and

saiil City, 
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From the Boston Daily .Idvertiser, July 21.
Tremendous Fire in New York.—The mails 

of Saturday evening, and yesterday morning, 
have brought account» of an awful conflagration 

parts of the city of 
York, by which 250 to 300 stores and dwelling 
houses, with their contents, of an average value, 
probably, of twenty to thirty thousand dollars, 
arc laid in ashes. The aggregate loss is estimated 
nt fiom five to ten millions of dollars. The fire 
broke out before 3 o’clock, and about an hour af
terwards, its ravages were suddenly spread, in 
every direction, by the explosion of a thousand 
bags of saltpetre, and immediately afterwards of. 
a gasometer which was near by. We take from 
several of the New York papers of Saturday, 
such portions of their several descriptions, as will 
give a pretty clear view of the extent of the dis
aster. Jt was at first apprehended that many 
liv'es were lost, but xve do not find any positive 
evidence of more than the two deaths mentioned 
in the extracts below. The following accounts 
of the commencement of the fire, is from an ear
ly edition of the Journal of Commerce:—

At a quarter to four this morning we were start
led by the successive reports of a tremendous ex
plosion, alarming the whole city, and arous 
slumbering inhabitants to a consciousness 
awful calamity which has visited us in the shape 
of one of the most destructive conflagrations that, 
with the exception of the great fire of 1835, xve 
ever witnessed. On repairing to the scene of 
disaster we found the flames ascending from ap
parently a hundred buildings at once, extending 
front Broadway down Exchange Place to within 
a fexv doors of William street in one direction, 
nnd in another from the public stores in Broad 
street, near Wall, to Beaver.

The fire broke out in Van Dorcn’s oil factory, 
No 24 New street, us early as a quarter before 
three.. At a quarter to four occurred the explo
sions above alluded to, which in an instant scat
tered in fragments throe of the largest stores in 
New street. Fortunately these xvere in or near 
the centre of the conflagration, and the loss of 
life is therefore not so great, the firemen and spec
tators having been kept at a distance by the heat 
Indeed, in the confusion of the scene, it is yet 
impossible to ascertain with certainty that any 
are killed. But, xve are sorry to add, that to nil 
appearances the apprehensions uf considerable 
loss of life are well founded. It is said that two 
firemen are missing, and we ourselves saw several 
with hands, faces and limbs more or less injured.

The progress of the flames was so rapid, that 
it was with the utmost difficulty the inmates of 
many of the buildings were saved. Wo saw wo
men and children passing from roof to roof, in or
der to escape the destructive element.

The loss of property mnst be immense. We 
have no means of estimating the amount with any 
degree of accuracy ; but n large proportion of the 
L !IJ: destroyed xvere among the finest stores
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The Quebec Sufferers.—Collections xvill 
be made on Sunday, August 3d, in the Catholic 
Churches of St. Mnlachi and St. Peter, nt both 
Masses, for the relief of the destitute victims of the 
late calamitous fires at Quebec.—Jtiherator.

in one of the richest
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We are informed, on good authority, (tho* not 
officially,) that his Lordship, the Bishop of Frederic
ton, xvill puss lliro’ St. John next xveek, on his way 
to visit the Island of Grand Manan, and other por
tions of his Diocese in the xv estent part of the Pro
vince; and that in about three weeks hence, his 
Lordsliip xvill hold n Confirmation at Trinity Church 
in this City ; for which solemn rite, many young 
persons of this parish are noxv in course of prepa
ration, under the superintendence of their Clergy.
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Fredericton, July 23.—Signs of the Times — 
A meeting xvas held here yesterday for the purpose 
of forming a Company for the erection of a build
ing to contain sufficient Steam 
c in ties for the manufacture 
which eouId.be made here with ns much advantage 
as in any part of the world. Mr. Wilinot occu
pied the chair of the Meeting. A series of Reso
lutions passed, and a most respectable Committee 
was appointed to procure subscribers to the Stock, 
xvhicli xve have little doubt will in a short time be 
disposed of. Every well wisher to the Province, 
and to this City in 
complete success 
Quarters.

»,
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The Weather lias been peculiarly unlike 

Midsummer, for several weeks past : indeed, the 
xvhole season has been contrary to ordinary expe
rience. At its commencement, xve had an unusu
ally dry spring, xvhicli much retarded vegetation, 
from lack of moisture, and has caused the products 
of the earth to be considerably later in coining to 
maturity this year, than in general. But the present 
month of July has been altogether as peculiar an 
exception to general rule, 
there have been comparatively but fexv really fine 
days in it ; and instead of bright xxeather and sultry 
heat, xve have had little else than a succession of 
alternate fugs and heavy rains throughout tho 
month, with damp and chilling xvinds. Tl: 
however, is to-day struggling thro’ and 
the clouds, and we have at last a pros pec 
summer xveather ; an advent much lo be 
for the sake of the Farmer and the country at large.

Terrible Fires.—The recent extensive fire in 
Nexv-York, swells the list of the great conflagra
tions of 1845. They began in Barbadoes, destroy
ing property to the value of $2,000,001) ; then 
Pittsburg suffered to the amount of $3,000,000 ; 
then London, (Canada West,) xvas half destroyed ; 
then Quebec xvas nearly swept from the face of the 
earth, throwing 20,000 persons houseless on the 
world, and destroying a vast amount of property; 
Matauzas has had her share of trouble by a devas
tating fire, destroying $1,000,000 or more in prop
erty of various kinds ; and lastly, New-York unfor
tunately swells the list by a conflagration of 300 
stores and houses in one of the finest sections of 
the city, and a loss of property to Uie value of five 
or six millions of dollars ; also lires of considerable 
extent in various other places. Surely misfortunes 
never come singly.

xvill run out 
perform such

evolutions and mimic such an engagement as the 
circumstances of the weather xvill permit. The 
Queen nd Prince may perhaps prefer, in that case, 
to be on board Admiral Parker’s ship. At all 
events, it will bean exhilarating and a right Eng
lish exhibition, and steamers from all quarters, 
crowded with company, ' 
ships.—[Hampshire Tele

Cork

particular, xvill rejoice in the 
of this useful scheme.—Head

IV

Rev. Mr. Brooke.—This gentleman has re
cently received several communications from New
foundland,

oil tho oilier side ; as
of" thewill doubtless fdlloxv the

Dali
Slirr.

graph. June 21. on the subject of removing to that Co
lony, the last of xvhicli is an unanimous call from 
the Congregation of Saint Andrexv’s Church, ac- 

panied by Bonds for stipend, &c. Wo under
stand that the Rev. Gentleman has not yet respond
ed to the invitation thus given ; and alllto* not of 
bis Congregation, xve hope that he may remain in 
Fredericton. Any community xvould sustain a 
hiss in the removal of such a man as Mr. Brooke.— 
Fredericton Reporter.
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lion of this, the gas lights in our office xvent out 
instantly upon the explosion.

There xvas a quantity of saltpetre in the store of 
Crocker & Warren; but a store full of it xvas 
burned ten years ago, and there was no explosion. 
Gunpowder is spoken of, but without evidence that 
any was present.

'Phe explosion

%it is saiil that tho cost of the magnificent dresses 
worn at the Queen’s Bat Costume varied from one 
hundred to five hundred pounds, and this xvas for 
only one evening’s amusement, for they will proba
bly never be worn again in the Queen’s presence.— 
The total expenditure for costumes for this ball is 
computed at five hundred thousand pounds ! This 
is what John Bull magnanimously calls a splendid 
/<lt levied on the rich for the benefit of the poor !— 
Then only calculate the worth of the costly je xve Is 
xvum on the occasion, heir-looms, handed doxrn 
from generation to generation—millions sterling 
would not go behind the figure of their value, it 
is rumored that the Queen was so pleased witli tho 
costumes worn that she intends to make a perma
nent change in the present style of dress, for both 
sexes—large hoops xvill be dispensed with, but 
richly embroidered cloths, silk and velvet apparel, 
with silver and gold interxvoven into flowers and 
arabesques, are soon to be adopted at Court and 
amongst the aristocracy. This custom xvill give a 
fresh impetus to trade. Queen Elizabeth had a 
superb embroidered dress for every «lay in the year, 
and why should not Queen Victoria?

Departure of the. Duch- ss of Kent for the Con
tinent.—The Duchess of Kent left toxvn on Mon
day afternoon for the Continent, accompanied by 
the Prince of Leiningen, via South-Eastern Rail
way, to Dover, xvhore the Duchess embarked on 
Tuesday morning on board the Princess Alice, for 
Calais. After visiting her august relatives at Co
burg, the Duchess is expected to repair to Vienna.

Steam Communication with China.—Yesterday, 
(Tuesday), the first monthly mail direct to China 
was despatched via the overland route, and may 
be considered as an epoch in the history of our in
tercourse with that vast empire. It xvill be con
veyed to Ceylon by the Oriental Steam Company’s 
vessels carrying the Calcutta mails ; and at Ceylon 
xvill be transferred to one of the same Company’s 
vessels forming the branch line between Ceylon 
and Hong-Kong, touching at Penang and Singa
pore. By this arrangement Hong-Kong is brought 
within forty-eight days’ post of London.

On Friday a message from the Queen xvas pre
sented to botli Houses of Parliament, recommend
ing them to concur xvith her Majesty in granting 
a pension of £1,500 a-ycar for life to Sir Henry 
Potlingcr.as a reward for the eminent services he 
has rendered to his country, “ and particularly for 
the zeal nnd judgment displayed by him, as her 
Majesty’s Plenipotentiary, in effecting a treaty of 
commerce with the Emperor of China.”

On Friday, in a Committee of the whole House, 
Sir James Graham moved and carried a resolution 
to grant a sum not exceeding £100,000, to defray 
the expense of establishing new Colleges in Ire
land, and an annual sum of £21,000 to pay the sti
pends of the Professors, &c.

The King and Queen of tho Belgians arrived in 
London on the 26th ult. on a visit to Queen Victo
ria. On the 3d inst. the King held a Diplomatic 
Levee at Buckingham Palace, at xvhicli the mem
bers of the several diplomatic corps at the British 
Court attended, and were presented to the King 
and Queen in the Library of the Palace.

fact, that the number of marriages 
in England nnd Wales has greatly decreased of 
late years though the population is annually increas
ing. Thu*, in 1830, there xvere 120,127 marriages, 
and in 1840, 115,548.

Madame Montgolfier, the widow of tho celebra
ted icronont of that name, died at Paris on the 30Qi 
ult. in the 11 Jth year of her

Sir Jamsetjee Jejeehhoy.—Sir Jamsetjee Jejeeb- 
hoy. the wealthy Hindoo, recently knighted on ac
count of his philanthropy, lias just constructed, at 
an expense of £10,800, a causeway connecting the 
islands of Bombay and Sujsette.
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xvas tremendous, and produced 
the utmost consternation throughout the loxver part 
of the city. The office of th is paper seemed ns if 
toppling to its base. The printers’ sticks were 
thrown from their hands; and the gas lights sud
denly extinguished in a part of the building added 
to the terror and confusion of the scene. We ex
perienced no damage lioxvcvcr, except in the break
ing of xvindow glass. Nearly every building in 
Wall street, and in fact in all the streets contigu
ous to the burnt district, had its windows more or 
less injured, and in some instances whole sashes 
xvere dashed in, and the large massive doors of the 
stores either sxvttng open, or xvere detached wholly 
from hinge and bolt, niid thrown into the centre of 

buihfings. Such was the effect of the explo
sion on tho Merchants’ Exchange, as to burst in 
the windows, breaking large quantities of the thick
est plate glass. Even the interior doors xvere burst

The explosion occurred in successive shocks, 
previous to which the atmosphere xvas irradiated 
xvith brilliant flashes of light tinged with every 
variety of color. The air xvas immediately after 
tilled xvith balls of fire nnd burning beams, some of 
which of huge size xvere thrown to an incredible 
height and distance.

The explosion xvns heard on board the steam
boat Champion while seven miles from the city. 
It xvas also heard at Hempstead, Newark, &c.

Among tho goods destroyed by the fire arc 14.- 
300 bales cotton, 20,000 chests ten, 3000 or 40(10 
hlids. nnd 1500 boxes broxvn sugar, 8000 a 0000 
bags coffee, 000 pieces carpeting, 2000 hr Is. and 
500 a 600 hlids. molasses, 100,000 lbs. fleece and 
pulled wool, 300 bales Smyrna xvool.

The dry good jobbers escaped almost entirely, 
but the domestic goods factors suffered severely, 
and several large stocks of foreign manufactures 
were destroyed. The whole loss of dry goods xvas 
perhaps txvo millions and a half of dollars. The 
following is a rough statement, in round numbers, 
of some of the stocks destroyed :

Bird, Gillilan &. Co................................ $300,000
Reiss Brothers &, Co.............................. 300,000
Fcarings & Hall...................................... 350,000
Post, Phillips & Dale.............................. 100.000
Richards & Cronkliite........................... 150,000
Hutchinson & Tiffany, (rear building) 100.000
Barber Brothers.......................................... 75,000
Rhodes & Co................................................ 100,000
■Mali & Co..................................................  200,000
Seignette & Co........................................  150,000
lletmequin................................................... 150,000
Guy Lussac & Co. (plate glass)........... 240,000

1

P. E. Island.—We perceive by the Charlotte 
Toxvn papers that a number of accidents have late
ly occurred in this Island, attended xvith loss of life.

An inquest xvas held on the 13th inst., on the bo
dy of a young xvoman named Margaret Stewart, 
xvho had been missing a xveek previous. She had 
left her home in search of her father’s coxvs, and 
not returning in a reasonable time, 400 or 500 men 
volunteers xvere daily employed in ranging the 
xvoods for her. x«’hen she xvas found druxvned in her 
father’s mill dam.

A most distressing occurrence took place nt a 
place called Big ('ape, on the lltli inst. Angus 
McDonald, of Unit place, with his four sons, mid 
txvo lads named McIntyre and McDonald, proceed
ed to sea in an open boat for the purpose of fishing. 
While Utcy xvere out, the xvind veered round from 
the north to the south, xvhicli caused a heavy swell, 
which upset the boat, xvtien they xvere all drowned, 
except one of the sons of Angus McDonald, xvho 
was washed ashore in a state of insensibility.— 
Miramiclii Gleaner.

Fatal Disaster.--On Wednesday night,three 
soldiers of the Rifle Brigade broke open the cabin 
of a pleasure-buat, from which they stole a quantity 
of liquor, and became partially intoxicated. After- 
tvurds they took possession of a boat, and rowed 
down the harbour, where they had a scuffle, nnd 
upset the boat Txvo were drowned, nnd the third 
saved himself by clinging to the bout.—Halifax 
Chronicle.
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From the Boston Daily Jldv. July 23.
The Fire in JVew York.—VVo give such further 

as xve findparticulars with regard to this great fire 
in tho New York papers of yesterday; amoi 
them a corrcctcil list of the sufferers. Crocker 
Warren, in xvlmse store the explosion look place, 
have published a card declaring that there 
gunpowder there. Much discussion lias hoxvever 
arisen on the question, whether saltpetre alone 
could produce such an explosion, and the Chief 
Engineer of the Fire Department, in a communi
cation to the City Government, asking fur an in
vestigation ol" tlio cause of this calamity, says : 
“The strongest suspicion exists that gnnpoxvder 
was stored in the building that exploded.”

Most of the Insurance Companies in Nnxv York 
xvill survive the shock, although the capital of 
many of them will ho trenched upon seriously to 
pay losses. The American Mutual, the Mer
chants’ Fire, the Guardian and the Manhattan 
Offices have resolved to xvind up their business, 
anil cancel existing policies us far as possible. 
They expect to pay nearly or quite all their losses. 
Tho rates of premium demanded by the offices 
xvhicli go on are double the former rates, but are 
readily paid.

More Victims of Ihc. Erptosion.—Ucmy Mcdi- 
gos and Henry Rodman, both Germans, entered a 
store adjoining that in which tho explosion occur
red, n few minutes previous to the catastrophe, and 
have not since been seen.

Buter May her, public porter, and his wife, when 
the explosion occurred had not escaped from their 
residence in Broad street, xvhicli was overthroxvn 
by the explosion, and they are 
been killed.

The chief of Police, Mr. Mated!, and a hun-

tliu said city, or from anv one part ol 
other part thereof, One'Shilling ; and for
exceeding one. Sixpence additional, and if anv 
any coacii, carriage, or oilier vehicle as aforesaid, 
detained at any place by any passenger, or shrill make any 
agreement for carrying any passenger or passengers by the 
hour, he shall be e.iliilcd lousk, demand, and receive the 
following rates, viz. :—For any time not exceeding half an 
hour. One Shilling and Three Pence, mid in that propor
tion, for every hall hour that such coach, carriage, or odier 
vehicle ns alorvsaid, sliull be detained or cmplovvd ; pro
vided always that in case any driver shall be required io 
cross the Ferry to Carleton, lie shall in addition 
foregoing fares, be entitled to demand and rcccix 
Ferriage for himself, Lis carriage and horses,—both 
and returning.

VII. And be 
other vehicle, used or 
have fasteaed up i 
of such coach, carriage, or oil
plate or card on which shall be eugraved or printed, dis
tinctly to be seen, the name of the owner, the number ol 
Ins License, and the Sixth Section oflhis Law shewing the 
Rates ol hare, and if any driver of any such Voach, Carri
age or other Vehicle shall convey any passenger or pussen- 

uhout having such plate or card as aforesaid, or shall 
ask or demand any greater or higher rales or prices than 
nre hereby, fixed, he shall not be entitled lo recover any 
compensation for the conveyance of any such passenger or 
passengers. And il any owner or driver of any such coach, 
carriage, or oilier vehicle, siiall convey or muse to be con
veyed any passengers without having such plftte or card 
as aforesaid, or shall demand nud receive any greater or 
higher sera than he shall be entitled lo receive by virtue of 
this ordinance, he shall lie liable to the penally of Tun Shil
lings for each and every offence.

*111. -And be it onlained, That if nnv driver of any 
coach, carriage, or other vehicle, ns aforesaid, while on any 
of the stands, shall neglect or refuse to convey anv jhtsoii 
or persons to anyplace or places within die said City, upon 
being applied to for that purpose, (unless he can prove that 
he was at the time actually hired lo convey some other pas
senger,) he shall be liable to the penalty of Ten Shillings.

IX. And be it ordained, That if any driver of any roach, 
carriage, or other vehicle, licensed as aforesaid, shall be 
guilty ol misbehaviour by getting intoxicated, giving abu
sive or insulting language, or other improper conduct, he 
shall on conviction forfeit and pay the sum of Twenty Shil
lings ; and the Mayor, if he see tit, may forthwith revoke 
his license.

X. And be it ordained, That every coach, carriage, or 
other vehicle as aforesaid, when driven erased in the night, 
ehallhavc fixed up on the outside thereof two lighted Lamps, 
one on either side, and that the said lamps shall have on 
<hc front and side-glasses thereof, the number of the license 
painted in plain, legible ligures, of, at least, two inches in 
length, so as to !>c distinctly visible, and if any person shall 
drive any such Coach, Carriage, or other Vehicle, as afore
said, at night, without having such Lamps fixed up, lighted, 
and numbered, as aforesaid, the owner or driver of any such 
coach, carriage, or other vehicle, shall forfeit and pay the 
sum of Twenty Shillings for each and every offence.

XI. And be it ordained, That persons licensed to 
Coaches, Carriages, or other vehicles, as aforesaid, 
also drive .Stages or Sleighs in the Wiulcr season. Ibr the 
like purpose, and that all the provisions and penalties ol 
this Law shall lie applicable to .Stages ami Sleighs, in every 
respect, as they apply to Coaches, Carriages, and other 
vehicles, as aforesaid.

XII. And be it ordained, That the several and rcspec- 
Pcnalties hereinbefore imposed and ordained, slull

l may be recovered and levied iu the manner and to the 
s directed in and by the Law or Ordinance of this Cor

ded “ A Law directing the mode ol 
tes, Penalties, and Forlenuics iinpi 
•l|C Ma^-or, Aldermen, and Coinino

be it ordained, That a Law of this Corpora- 
“ A Law to regulate Public Coaches and 

Huckney s within the City ol 
enacted on the ninth day ol 
hereby repealed.
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The Weather and Mortality.—The number of 
deaths in Nexv-York during the xveek ending lDtli 
insL, xvas unusually large, being 474. Of these, 
80 were from cholera infanitnn, t»7 from local in
flammations, 55 from apoplexy, and 52 from con
vulsions. The extremely hot xveather, the tlicr- 

inging during 
00 to 100 tie
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buildings destroyed xvere among the finest s 
in the city, occupied, many of them, by larrc 
porting houses, and filled xvith goods of great 
value.

The flames continued to spread until about 12 
o’clock, when their further progress xvas checked, 
and soon after apprehension of their further spread 
subsided. The ibiloxving is from the Express :

We record with pain and anguish the details of 
the terrible calamity that lias ovetuhen one 
of the richest and most commercial parts of 
the city. The lire is in tho vicinity of our of
fice, and xve xvere, at one time, in an alarm
ing proximity. None, hoxvever, connected xvith 
our Press, anticipated any such overwhelming 
conflagration, when the alarm bells were first 
sounded at 3 A. M., and when the 1st edition of 
our Morning paper xvas put to Press. It xvns 
not felt to be so terrible, until the explosion took 
place.

At about four o’clock, Crocker &. Warren’s 
store in New street, in winch was stored a very 
large quantity of saltpetre, blexv up with one of 
the most tremendous explosions ever heard or felt 
in the city. That building itself xvas of course 
scattered in fragments in an instant, and those 
near it xvere little better oft" The explosion crea
ted one of the most frightful spectacles it xvas ever 
our misfortune to witness, and the noise and up- 

cottld only be equalled by the explosion of u

e first explosion, xvhicli xvas comparatively 
moderate, tilled the room of the xvritcr of this 
paragraph, with a light more intense than that tit 
noon day, and, upon looking out upon Brondxvay, 
a scene met our gaza that can never be forgotten. 
Hardly hud wc reached the xvindoxv when tl 
cond and grand explosion took place. The build
ings, as far as the eye could reach, appeared one 
mass of flames, while the buildings oil the xvest 
side of Brondxvay, from the Mansion House to the 
Astor, xvere so brilliant that the eye could 
rest upon them. The spire of Trinity Church 
looked like a pillar of fire, and the moon, which 
a moment before wesaxv just above the roof, paled 
under this vivid light, and xvas invisible. The 
sky,over the region of the fire, nnd along the 
range of Nassau street, xvas filled with a muss of 
flame from the burning gas, alcohol anti catiiphine 
let loose at the explosion. High in the air ns the 
eye could range appeared nn immense quantity of 
lire, that hud the appearance of serpents darting 
spirally upwards, like the small rockets of a fire 
work. These tongues of flame, too, shot out in 
all directions from the centre, making 
the whole look like u mountain of lire, which 
created ill the air a noise like that caused by a 
flash of electricity in a thunder-storm. The 
panic caused by such an explosion, who can des
cribe? The street, from the Waverly House to 
our office, on Broadxvny, presented a thick multi
tude of men, running as if for their lives, shrieking 
us though they xvere in the agonies of death. 
Those xvho could keep their feet wore fortunate, 
indeed, for the masse*behind, in their terror, over
run many xvho fell, regardless of any thing but 
their own safety.

Through the other streets a like scone was exhi
bited, but its the others xvere narroxv the confusion 
xvas greater. The firemen and spectators left 
those parts only to receive in another place the 
shower of bricks nnd oilier missiles forced off" by 
the explosion. So uxvful was the shock that the 
thick plate glass in nearly nil the buildings in 
Wall street, xvns broken in fragments and stroxveil 
over the pavement, in many 
tial xvindoxv sashes thcmsul 
The cries of fri 
on tho roofs of buildings, the crash of glass upon 
the pavements, added to the tumbling of buildings 
from the force of the explosion, and the vivid 
glare of the flames, assailed the numerous multi
tudes now out to sec the fire, and gave the impres
sion that a great couvulsion of nature had taken

mometer ra 
days, from

six or seven successive At l*liilu<I«*l| Ilia, ltitli, 
port, 7û «liixs from Tal>l 

Advertised at Liver; 
lor St. Joint.—I

t Ica ret I nt (lit 
rpnol; 1 Itli. Ilnrmtmx 
r Edmond, Strang, (•

grees in the shade, 
probably the cause oflhis increase of disease and 
death.—In Philadelphia there xvere 20(> deaths, 
same week, of which 31) were from cholera infantum.

In Philadelphia, Albany, Boston, &c., the xven- 
tltcr was equally warm,causing many sudden deaths 
from exposure to the heat, by drinking too freely 
of cold water, &c.

it ordained. That every coarh, carriage, or 
driv«Mi for hire as aforesaid, shall 

spicuous place on the inside 
other vehicle as aforesaid,

n some cou Lawson
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Educatir,i Effects of Lightning.—During a violent 
thunder storm, on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. James 
Marshall’s house, knoxvu as the Porto Bello Inn, 

the Eastern Road, xvas struck by lightning. 
The house xvas only slightly injured, 
cape of the inmates xvas truly xvondvrful. 
from the city, xvho xvas spending a fexv d 
to recruit her health, received

A splendid new ship of 530 tone, built of Hack
matack, and called the “ Clydesdale,” was launched 
from the building yard of Mr. Joseph Trenamain, 
at Shediac, on the 7th instant, and is pronounced 
in every respect a first class ship.

Quebec Fires.—The subscriptions receixed 
by the Treasurer of the relief fund up to the 14lh 
inst., amounted to £25,1)7(1 14s. 8d., and the dis
bursements to £9,826 Gs.—leaving a balance of 
£16,150 8s. 8d. in hand.

The sums received from sailors nt the Custom 
House, Quebec, bet ween the 5th nnd 14th July, 
for the relief of the sufferers by 
amounted to £9 10s. 9d.—Of th 
5s. Od. were from the ship Harmony, Captain 
Jamieson, of St.John.—A further stun of £20 14s. 
lOd. from shipmasters is also acknowledged.

The Masonic Body of Sydney, C. B. have for- 
xvnrdud £20 towards the relief of the Quebec suf
ferers. In St. Paul’s Church, at Charlottetown, 
P. E. !.. .CKlxvas collected aftern sermon preached 
by UsetKev. Dr. Jenkins, for the same object.

The number of deserters from ships at Quebec, 
to the 10lh July, xvns 1307.

C/6* The June and July numbers of Sears’ new 
Family Magazine have been received, and may bo 
obtained from the Agent, Mr. John T. Smith, North 
Market Wharf.

The ship Virginia, from Calcutta for Boston, 
lately destroyed by tire in the Indian Seas, belong
ed to Newburyport. had a valuable cargo, and ship 
and cargo xvas insured at eleven offices in Boston, 
for $107,000.
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but the cs-

a fexv days there
— —............ .. .wyw.wu a stunning shock,
yet she happily recovered in a little time. In the 
same room xvith her xvere txvo children xvho escap
ed unhurt; but n mirror that xvas hanging against 
the wall, was shattered into a thousand fragments. 
The liohinimr marked its course through the

ât
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CLOCK ANI
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William Street, nca; 
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Muthcmaticn 
Instruments repaired 
most reasonable tern

ightning marked its course through the 
house by causing a rift or fissti re in the plastering 
from the point of the roof, xvhere it entered, down 
to the cellar floor. A fexv days previously, a barn 
at Amherst, belonging to ‘Thos. (Logan, Esq. 
caught fire from a stroke of lightning, nnd 
consumed in a fexv minutes, in spite of an exces
sive rain which xvas pouring at the time. Two trees 
in another part of the village, xvere also struck, 
during the same storm.—Hai fa

dred of the police force, are this morning at 
xvork searching for the bodies of those supposed 

to have perished. The applications to the Chief of 
Police for permission to visit the ruins in order to 
look for missing relatives and friends have been 
very numerous, and there is ton much reason to 
fear that a large number have fallen victims to this 
dreadful conflagration.

The body of Mr. Coxvdry, of Engine No. 42, bu
ried under the ruins in Now Street, is not yet dis
covered. The bodies of two other persons xvere 
brought front the ruins of No. 42 Broad 
the Coroner’s office. One of them is a white man, 
named peter A. Johnston, and has left a xvidow nnd 
3 children. The other xvas a colored man.—We 
have also learned that a xvoman was burnt to death 
at No. 13 Broad street.

The buildings Nos. 48, 49, 5Ü and 51, in Ex
change Place, reported 
ntsndmg.

The New York Fire Insurance Co. give notice 
nat their loss xvill not exceed $50,000; that 

claims for losses xvill be promptly paid, and their 
business goon without interruption.—.V. Y. Jour 
of Commerce.

the late fires, 
is amount £2

x Recorder.

Melancholy Jlccident.—Mr. J. T. Chamberlain, of 
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, xvas drowned on Satur
day, the 12th instant, in Lottisburg harbor, in con
sequence of the upsetting of a boat. His body 
xvns recovered on the iulluwin 
with every murk of respect, 
about 30 years of age, and xvns much beloved Ibr 
his mild and amiable disposition. He has left a 
xvidowod mother, and many friends xvho will long 
deplore his untimely lute.—Cape Breton Spirit of 
l!uj. Times.

$2,220,000
1 here were some stocks of silks and other dry 

goods destroyed. The total loss is perhaps five 
millions, or one quarter of the amount lost in the 
great fire ten years ago.

The whole quantity of goods xvas but a small 
fraction of the entire stocks of the city, nnd will 
not interfere at all with the full supply of all tho 
demands of trade.

It xvill be understood that the losses by the -va- 
insttrance companies do not extend nccessa- 

rulily to the amount of their policies. In general it 
is much less, and the universal opinion seems t<^ 
be that all the insurance is good, xvith perhaps th^f» 
exception of one office. There xvas a good deal "^1 
of insurance in offices out of the city, so that our 
merchants were in general fully insured, and xvill 
find their policies on this occasion an adequate 
security.

Amount of insurance on property in the burnt 
district, derived from rough estimates mode at the 
various offices. It is not improbable, however, that 
some deduction may be made from tlicsc amounts :— ^
Firemen’s, $150,000; North American, $100,000; 

together Equitable, $140,000; Mutual Safety, $525,000;
'* wl“uh Gontribntionship, $125,000; Trust Fire, $30,000 ;

National, $28,000; Hartford,$60,000; Ætna, Hart
ford, $75,t)00 ; General Mutual, $100.000; How
ard, $150,000 ; New York Fire, $75,000; Willinms- 
burgh, $15,000; Guardian, $175,000; United 
States, $140,000; Columbus, $10,000 ; East River, 
$*200,000; City, $72,000; Merchants’ Mutual, $ 100- 
000; Sun, $400,000; American, $200.000; Croton, 
i?:i0,000; (ieneml Muiiml, $75,000; Jetlbmon, 
$150,000; Alliunci’, $75,000 ; Pci lean, *50,000: 
Mercantile, $110,000 ; Merchant»', $'100,000 : Ha
lt “, S-100,000 ; Ætna, $ 110,000 ; Manhattan, $«50,- 
000;l\nrlli River, $100,000; Bowery, $1)0,000; 
Greenwich, $ 10,000.

1 lie Brooklyn, Long Is land and King’s County 
Mutual Insurance Companies all suffer consider-

I'lic Mutual Safety Company has the largest 
amount of risk-say $1,400,000 ; nnd a careful ex
amination of the losses makes it probable that 
there will actually be between $300,000 and 
$100,000, or about half of the accumulations of 
profite, oil hand.

The two Companies which arc lookd up 
up by this disaster are t he Merchants’ Fire 

East River, xvliich xvill p erhaps pay in full or 
nearly so, but have no capital left to go on with.

Tho whole amount of insur ancc is four to four 
and a half millions.
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Tr ade.—We are happy in being able to record 
* considerable improvement in trade during the 
present season. Sliip-builtling has been carried 
on for this little while hack xvith considerable vi
gour ; and large quantities of limber, deals. &c., 
i»:tve been shipped from nearly all tlm harbours on 
the Eastern Coast, so that business !i|S been in a 
more prosperous state than during the last txvo or 
three years.—Pictou Chronicle.

Live Stock.—In Great Britain and Ireland 
there arc, according to Parliamentary returns, 2,- 
250.000 horses, xvurth about £67,000,000 ; about 
15,000.000 of black cattle, xvorth about £215.000,- 
000 ; 40,000,000 of sheep, xvorth about £67,000,- 
000; and 18,000,000 of pigs, xvorth about £118,- 
270,000.

Bequests.—The charitable bequests of the late 
Hon. Daniel Waldo, of Worcester, will amount to 
about 300,000 tloliars. We have heard that $10,- 
UUC is given to the Colonization cause ; $40,000 to 
the McLean Asylum, and $10.000 to the Massa
chusetts General Hospital. The American Board 
of Foreign Missions $40,000—the largest bequest 
which has ever been made to that Board.

A Tornado sxvcpt over London, Ohio, and vici
nity, on the 55d ult., carrying almost everything 
before it—sweeping down houses, timber and 
fences, and leaving whole fields anti farms exposed. 
Whole trees were curried high in the air, and turn
ed over like little bushes. Noboby was killed.
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A very goi
formerly spent in gossipping the news about. Noxv, 
every body knows “ who’s going to got married.” 
Newspapers arc tho proper vehicles of information.

New Zealand.—Capt. Mclxecver, of the u. s. 
ship St. Louie, has furnished his Government with 
a statement of the lute attack of the natives
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XIII. And be 
«ion, entitled 
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publishments through the nexvspapcrs.— 
od idea. It saves the ladies much timethe English settlers at the Bay of Islands. Capt 

Roberts, of the British sloop of war, xvho xvas 
wounded in the fight, is stated to have died of his 
xvounds. We subjoin an extract-from Cupt. Mc- 
Kccver’s letter, dated March 13, 1845.—

“ Upon my at rival here (l$a 
laud in a state of great rouimotioi 

Brili'h authorities by tin 
.ouis 1 cannot regard 

the European population l-cing 
roteclion of their wives, children 

e of non-interfo 
tale me to act,

interviews with the native chic 
act from them a pledge of sal 
and children of the Euro
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Parish of Sussex, (Kand the seme is 
By order of die Common Council.

JAMES PETERS, Jim., C. C.

t arriages us< 
4‘ Saint John,” which 
April last, be

St. John, Tuesday, July 29, 1845.

The bteam ship Cumbria, xvith the second July 
mail, is now out ten days from Liverpool. The 
mail may he expected to arrive in this City next 
Monday morning.—The new iron steam ship Great 
Britain was to leave Liverpool for New York, 
Saturday last, 26th instant.

ItT the Mail for Englnn 
Steamer Britannia from 1 lulilux ou the rid August 
dosed at the General Post Ollice in this Cily on 
day next, July 30, nt ri v. »t.

Passenger in the Brig Infanta,
Walker, Esquire, of this ( hty.
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as mostQueen Victoria’s Grand Review in Windsor 
Great Park.—We copy the following descrip
tion of a very brilliant affair from the London Il
lustrated Nexve:—

41 The stirring spectacle took place on the morn- Arrival of the Great Western.—The 
ing of Wednesday, the 11th June, when the steam-ship Great Western arrived at New-York on 
Royal Horse Guards (Blue) and tho Coldstream Monday morning, 21st inst., having left Liverpool 
Regiment of Foot Guards were reviewed in the at noon on the 5th instant. She brought 130 pas- 
G real Park, Windsor. Her Majesty, xvho was on sengers. The neivs by lier is only a halfday later 
horseback, and on either side of whom rode front Loudon than that brought by the Britannia,
Prince Albert and the Duke <!c Nemours, xvas at- and a day later from the Continent, 
tended by a brilliant staff. Upon the Queen’s The Cotton market is firm. The daily transac- 
nrrival on the ground, the txvo regiments, xvliich tions arc large, and the sales of the xveek amount 
were formed in line, received the .Sovereign witli to 60,000 bales.
a Roval aajaw, their respeciiyc b«ml3 performing Mr. Kernes, of London, recently deceased, Slid .1 Great EitahlMmut.—Among the great es- 
the National Anthem. Her Majesty, accompanied to lie the grenlest ship owner in the world, lias left, toblishnienl» of the citv of New-York isI lie Me- 
by those ol her Koval and distinguished visitors it is stilted, two million pounds sterling ol propeny thodist Book Concern. It constantly works eight ur 
who were on horseback and attended by the stnH; behind him. ten presses propelled by steam, and employs more
afterwards rode along .lie front of tbe line, return- It msy gratify onr commercial readers in the than 150 workmen. Over 6100,000 worth of books 
ing by the rear, and t.ten took up her position in U nited States and Canada, says the European are annually printed. A writer in the Northern 
Iront, near the carnage of the Duchess of Kent- limes, tn loam that the rival port to Liverpool, on Christian Advocate, in speaking of this establish- 
Ihe wo regiments, which were under the com- the opposite shore of the Mersey-Birkcnliend- ment, remarks It liasbut one pecuniary object 
roanu oi Colonel Benin,ck, ol the Coldstream will soon be in a condition to receive American which is to create revenues for those Ministers who 
Ouards, then went thrnugli the following evolu- end other shipping. When the new ducks arc have sunk down into broken health,under Uie weight 
lions .—a he times walked round m squadron, and | opened, as they will he in a couple of mouths, a of arduous labours, and to make slight provision Tor
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\i the Cathedral Church, mi Wednesday the ‘2Jd instant, 
die Lord Bi.wlioj» of Froderirlmi. Samuel J. St ovii., 

Inquire, Barrister ill Law, oi-this Citv, to .Mary Eliza, 
only «laughter ol Joint Robinson, Esquire, ol Douglas 

On Ihc 21-t inst., Ly the Rev. Samuel RohiiKon, Mr. Irn 
Rollans, ol the I'urish of Canning. U ieen's County, lo Miss 
Sarah Aiu Flower, of the same place 

On 'Fliiirsdav, by the Rev. Jmni 
Nicholas llcneliery, to Miss l-'.leano 

Road, l'ari>h ol Simomls. 
pôlli instant. Ly the Roy.

Mr. Wil
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of Knrorerilcn.

1 am this morning taking 
board this ship, lo carry diem 
and seat of Uovcrnineiit. I am sorry io sax 
result of these troubles xvill Ik*, in future, th 
of the New Zealanders by ihc English. "'

I
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to Auckland, the nearest 

that I let
e extermination

•s Diinphv, V. (»., .Mr. 
r Bowes, both of Loch

Robert Irvine, 
ss Rachel Tin

Lomond'

mipsoiim Free ( 'liurch, 
both of this C

On the ‘rilltli iii'tanl. by the same, Mr. John («"albrailh, ol
rci!eii«:loit, to Miss Rachel Ramsey, oflhis city.
On Frit lay Iasi, by the Very Rev. Jus. Dumpliv,

Mr. Joseph Tahaiiy, of Johnston, (tl. C.) to Miss 
Falls, late ol Boston, Mass.

Un Monday, 21st inst., at Christ Church, Boston, by the 
Rev. John Wonrt. Mr. Alexander Sltivcs, Merchant, of St. 
Johu, N. B. to Fidelia, daughter of Thoma< Arnold, Esq., 
ol Sussex Vale.

At Shediac, on the 10th inst. by the Rev. Doctor Jar 
% is, John Steadman, Esfi. to Miss Catharine E. lia 
daughter of the late William Harper, Esq. of Mo

limn Buck, to M

instances the substun- 
ves being broken in. 

ghtened people, the lull of missiles 
Imildino-s. the crash of irluss unnn
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Guano.—The bark Argimou, Captain Bette, 
arrived at this port a day m txvo since, xvith a car
go of 220 tons African Guano, obtained from an 
Island in Sahlanha Bay, about sixty miles from the 
Cape of Good Hope.—We note this arrival from 
the fact of its being the first cargo of this new but 

of commerce and agriculture.
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ch it was obtained had been | placé. The windows of the City Hotel, and the 
?ls, and at the time the A. J buildings near us, were in a moment tilled with 
d been all taken away, and the tenantry of the houses, who, until the great 
învc without completing their explosion, hud remained quiet in bed, thinking 
is said to be a shade darker * the fire an ordinary matter, but not until now tho- 

d the odor less offensive, but roughly aroused by this awful shock, 
rtica are much superior.— The concussion in the Courier office was so 

severe that the substantial stone w alls of the build
ing shook to their foundations, and the people 
there thought for one moment that they ‘were 
tumbling to their base. The workmen in the com
posing room in the fifth story found the stone on 
which tlio form was making up, rise several inches 
from its resting place ; the gas all went out in
stantly and during the darkness that followed, the 
scene was, to say the least of it, an exiting ione. 
The workmen employed in the Press and Engine 
rooms in the basement story fully believing that 
the entire building was about to fall upon them in 
amass, flew with rapid steps, into the street.

'I’lie same occurrences took place with the 
workmen in our office. In a moment they were 
in darkness, and astounded by the shock, they flew 
ns if an earthquake were tumbling the walls upon 
their heads. All soon recovered however, and

xpori.—We are told a Yankee 
, has leased twelve hundred 
on the Scioto river, near Co
lic entire plot in Broom Corn, 
t the crop to England, where 
l himself, and engage exten- 
turing of brooms, taking the 
, and the machinery used for 
is made from the American 
ich superior, for various uses, 
id in England, that they have 
i years past, quite u favourite 
are now exported thither in 

Baton paper.

-The daily receipt of water 
5,000,000 gallons, which is 
is the ordinary wants of the 
during the late warm weather, 
gallons have been exhausted, 

i made upon the previous sup- 
duct is completed over the 
ly can be rendered almost 
water is now brought over 
a 3ti inch pipe.—.Yew York

i
!■went to work to give our readers, in a seco 

lion, the details of the progress of the fire.
We copy the following details from the Journol 

of Commerce :—
The extent of this calamity has exceeded even 

the excited apprehensions of those who witnessed 
its whole progress from the commencement. Hap
pily its progress is now stayed, so that we are ena
bled to define the limits of its ravages. On the 
East side of Broadway, every building from Ex
change Place, commencing at the Wnverly House, 
to Mnrketfield streetis utterly consumed, also thre^ 
or four dwellings below Markctfield. The house 
on the corner of Stone and Whitehall streets, and 
two or three dwellings North of Stone street, re
main comparatively uninjured. Thence to Broad 
street Stone street is the boundary. Through 
Broad street, from Stone to the public stores, with
in two or three doors of Wall street, the buildings ^ 
on both sides arc all destroyed. A line drawn 
from the public stores to the Wuverley House, is 
the limit on tho North-west. In Beaver street all 
the buildings on both sides are consumed, from the 
Bowling Green to within five or six doors of Wil
liam street. On the west side of Broadway, the 
buildings are all destroyed, from Morris street to 
No. 13, occupied by Mrs. Barker as a boarding 
house—this last included.

The buildings on Broadway, north of Morris 
street, were saved by incredible exertions, 
the inmates rendered themselves especially con
spicuous. They wore covered with carpets and 
blankets constantly wetted with water curried up 
by hand to the roofs.

Tho explosion which set this most disastrous 
conflagration in motion, we have no doubt was from 
the reservoir gasometer of the Manhattan Company, 
situated in New street, caused by the heat of the 
neighboring fire. There was nothing else which 
could have made it, and that could. In corrobora
tion of this, the gas lights in our office went out 
instantly upon the explosion.

There was a quantity of saltpetre in the store of 
Crocker & Warren; but a store full of it was 
burned ten years ago, and there was no explosion. 
Gunpoxvtler is spoken of, but without evidence tliat 
any was present.

The explosion was tremendous, and produced 
the utmost consternation throughout the lower part 
of the city. The office of tins paper seemed as if 
toppling to its huso. The printers’ sticks were 
thrown from their hands; and the gas lights sud
denly extinguished in a part of the building added 
to the terror and confusion of the scene. We ex
perienced no damage however,except in the break
ing of window glass. Nearly every building in 
Wall street, and in fact in all tho streets contigu
ous to the burnt district, had its windows more or 
less injured, and in some instances whole sashes 

dashed in, and the large massive doors of the 
stores either swung open, or were detached wholly 
from hinge and bolt, niid thrown into the centre of 

buildings. Such wus the effect of the explo
sion on tho Merchants’ Exchange, as to burst in 
the windows, breaking large quantities of the thick
est plate glass. Even the interior doors were burst

The explosion occurred in successive shocks, 
previous to which the atmosphere was irradiated 
with brilliant flashes of light tinged with every 
variety of color. The oir was immediately after 
tilled with balls of fire and burning beams, some of 
which of huge size were thrown to an incredible 
height and distance.

The explosion was heard on board the steam
boat Champion while seven miles from the city.
It was also heard at Hempstead, Newark, &c.

Among tho goods destroyed by the fire arc I I.- *
300 bales cotton, 20,000 chests tea, 3000 or -1000 
lilids. and 1500 boxes brown sugar, 8000 a 0000 
hags coffee, 000 pieces carpeting, 2000 brls. and 
500 a (100 hhds. mollisses, 100,000 lbs. fleece and 
pulled wool, 300 bales Smyrna wool.

The dry good jobbers escaped almost entirely, 
but the domestic goods factors suffered severely, 
and several large stocks of foreign manufactures 
were destroyed. The whole loss of dry goods xvns 
perhaps two millions and a half of dollars. The 
following is a rough statement, in round numbers, 
of some of the stocks destroyed :

Bird, Gillilan &. Co...............................$300,000
Reiss Brothers &, Co............................ 300,000
Fcarings & Hall....................................  350,000
Post, Phillips & Dale............................ 100.000
Richards & Cronkhite.......................... 150,000
Hutchinson k Tiffany, (rear building) 100.000
Bnrbc-r Brothers.......
Rhodes & Co............
IVIuli & Co.................
Seignette & Co.......
Heuncquin................ .

"r
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Daily Advertiser, July 21.
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i Exchange Place to within 
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Beaver.
in Van Dorcn’s oil factory, 
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st difficulty the inmates of 
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in and anguish the details of 
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most commercial parts of 
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and when the 1st edition of 
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................ 75,000
................100,000
..............  ‘JOO.OOO
............... 150,000
................ 150,000

Gay Luasac & Co. (plate glaas)..........  240,000

$->,220,000
I here w ere some stocks of silks and other dry 

goods destroyed. The total loss is perhaps five 
millions, or one quarter of the amount lost in the 
great fire ten years ago.

The whole quantity of goods xvas but a small 
fraction of the entire stocks of the city, and will 
not interfere at all with the full supply of all tho 
demands of trade.

It will be understood that the losses by the -va- 
insurance companies do not extend necessa

rily to the amount of their policies. In general it 
is much loss, and the universal opinion seems ti^ V 
be that all the insurance is good, xvitli perhaps th^r 
exception of one office. There was a good deal "^1 ^ 
of insurance in offices out of the city, so that our 
merchants were in general fully insured, and will 
find their policies on this occasion an adequate 
security.

Amount of insurance on property in the burnt 
district, derived from rough estimates made at the 
various offices. It is not improbable, however, that 
some deduction may be made from these amounts :— x< 
Firemen’s, $150,000; North American, $100,000; 
Equitable, $140,000; Mutual Safety, $525,000; 
Contnbiitionship, $125,000; Trust Fire, $30,000 ; 
National, $28,000; Hartford,$00,000; Ætna, Hart
ford, $7.7,000 ; General Mutual, $100.000; How
ard, $ 150,000 ; New York Fire, $75,000; Willin 
burgh, $15,000; Guardian, $175,000;
States, $140,000; Columbus, $10,000 ; East River, • 
$•200,000; City, $72,000; Merchants’ Mutual, $100- 
000 ; Sun, $400,000 ; American, $200.000; Croton, 
$:t0,000; General Muliml. $75,0(10; Jclterson, 1 
$150,000; Alii,men, $75,000 ; Pelican, *50,000: 
Mercantile, ¥110,000; Morchanta’, $.100,000: Ma
gic, $0U0,000 ; Ætnn, $110,000; Manhattan, $250,- 
000 ; North River, $100,000; Bowery, $110,000; 
Greenwich, $ 10,000.

The Brooklyn, Long Is land and King’s County 
bly. *,,8Uru,,ce Companies all suffer considcr-

I’hc Mutual Safety Company has the largest 
amount of risk-say $1,400,000 ; and a careful ex
amination of the losses makes it probable that 
there will actually be between $300,000 and 
$100,000, or about half of the accumulations of 
profits, on hand.

The two Companies which arc lookd upon as 
up by this disaster are t lie Merchants’ Fire 

East River, xvliich will p erheps p0y in full or 
nearly so, but have no capital left to go on with.

Tho whole amount of insur ance is four to four 
and a half millions.

, which xvas comparatively 
room of the xvritcr of tins 
it more intense than that at 
ookiug out upon Broadway, 
that can never be forgotten, 
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lie explosion, and the vivid 
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instances the substan- 
ves being broken in.

The number of buildings burned up is about Ai Pic ton. Nova Scotia, on Wednesday the lGUi instant, 
throe hundred—making about three hundred and l>v l|‘f ltov. Charles hllmit, Johu Hamilton Lane. Esquire, 
fifty street numbers, as many of them had two SÏÆÎ
fronts. Many other buildings have been more or At Windsor, un Tuesday ilm «ai, jlis,.f by the Rev. C 
less scorched and damaged. Dcxvoffe, Marlin tirant, Esq., «.!' 8l. Andrews, N. B. to

The cast side of Broadxvay, commencing nt and Mrs. Ruth Amelia Gruuuough, of Eustport, (Me.) 
including the Wuverlv House on the north, down w 1 illsV,’b^«,IC su"*c’ :>,r James Slmw,of Fal-
“ •*«*• Bowling Green, was reduced to ashes ft#

That formerly cool and refreshing spot, the Bow- DIED. "
ling Green, has been transformed into a scorched On Sunday last, Mary Eliza," second daughter of Mr. 
and aritl xvaste. In no quarter, perhaps, xvas the James F. Morse, of this City, aged 3 years aud 10 mouths, 
destructive effects of the conflagration more apparent limn At Indian Town, on the itJd inst. James Bailey, infant 
here, where, hut yesterday, all wasgrevn, fresh, cxhiliraling soil of Captain Mowry, aged eleven days, 
and beautiful, hut where now all is changed into a dreary In the Parish of lq»liAm,on Thursday, 17th iust., Daniel 
and repulsive desert. Livingstone, aged h'J years, a native of Belfast, Ireland,

Exchange place is burnt through from Broadxvay la,<-1 Quarter Master Sergeant Royal Artillery—leaving a 
to Broad street, and Ihoncc nearly to William st.— "t|f “cuf"'1'y lola,,u:"1 ll,c los>“l a kl“d “ml 
occupied by heavy silk and other importing houses. “ a'i Haliiax. oa the Mil, m,t, in the 3Hh year of his age, 

Broad street is burnt from Markelheld street (the Mr. Janies Whclpley, a native ni St. Joli,,," N. II. 
next aoutil Ot Beaver, to No. 22, OH the west side, At Yarmouth, N. S. on die Gth inst., after a lingering 
and nearly the same extent on the east side. The illness, Thomas I’urdic, Esq. in the CUili year of his age. 
buildings here xverc very valuable, and all had hea- l,e was a native of Lanarkshire, Scotland, «did for many 
vy stocka of goods. Meek's Court, 34 Broad street, ^S.Va-d'EdS^dM
a large and populous building, occupied by a whole |v regretted by all who knew him.
ColonV of Commission Merchants, id consumed. Drowned from on board the shin “ Charlotte,” on lier

Several iron safes have been saved from the passage front Belfast to this port. Mr. John M. Dickson, 
ruins—many of them so little injured that the “!^ ^
books and papers ore perfectly legible. 1 bat of Drowned, while employed on duly, on the 30ih June, 
Davis, Brooks & Co. ia still standing on the from Oil hoard tho ship *• Charlotte,” Captain Moran, on 
second floor, and though several times enveloped her passage from Belfast to this port, Mr. Francis Mann, 
in flames, is still in available condition. Barclay <ec°nc« mate, in the Spilt year of his age, second son of Mr. 
& Livingston have also aavod Uteir hooks and ^Mi,™
papers. lamented by his affectionate parents, relatives, and friends,

The Philadelphia Hotel, nt the corner of Beaver to whom he xvus very much cadeared. 
and Broad streets, presented a sublime sight. The 
whole seven stories xverc xvrapped in flames at one 
moment. The sides being stone, it presented the 
appearance of a volcano. The flames, ascending 
upwards, from the centre to an immense height, 
while the tire pouring out from every window on its 
four sides, gave it a grand and majestic appearance.

The loss of life is not fully ascertained. A lad 
was killed in Grcenxvich street by a chest of drnxv- 
ers throxvn from above. Mr. Augustus Coxvdrcy,
Fireman, was killed by the explosion in New 
street Mr. Adolph Groning, importer, of Pearl 
street, xvas instantly killed by the falling walls, 
caused by the explosion, One account stales 
that Col Johnson, of the police, and a boy were 
killed by ft falling wall. There xvere several per
sons more or less injured, and Peter Quinn, Rebec
ca Miles, Jacob Banker, and Rodolphe Schmaltz 
arc in the hospital.

Mr. Moore, of the Croton Hotel, hearing that 
there xvere some poor families made houseless by 
the fire, loaded a cart xvitli provisions, and sent the 
grateful ami timely relief to hundreds hungry, ex
hausted and fasting.

Tho Battery and parts of loxvcr Broadxvay arc li
terally filled and piled up xvitli goods and furniture.
It is a most extraordinary spectacle to sec seven 
acres covered xvitli goods.

Col. Bankhead has sent over a detachment of 
marines from Governor’s Island, xvlio, under the di
rection of the Chief of Police, xvere placed on guard 
over the rescued property.

A letter nearly perfect, xvas picked up on Staten 
Island, although somexvhut charred. It xvas signed 
by Caspar Meyer & Co. and must have conic from 
Broad street, a distance of 7 miles.

If xvc had language to express the admiration 
and respect xvliich every citizen in Nexv York feels 
this moment for the Fiiiemen, it would be quite 
unnecessary. Their praises arc in every mouth.
Never did any body of men in a battle field show 
themselves more fearless of danger, more prompt, 
more skilful, more orderly in the discharge of their 
duties. Wherever the fire raged hottest, there xverc 
the gallant fellows, their red shirts and faces gloxv- 
ing us if in emulation of the roaring flame, and 
their lives exposed to every xvildest hazard of which 
it is possible to conceive.

Mails, Spikes, anil Oatmeal.
Per ship “ Asia,’’ Hannah. Master, from Liverpool— 

on Consignment ,

AUCTION

AUCTION.
To close Consignments, there will be sold nt the 

Subscriber’s Store in Ward-street, on THURS
DAY EVENING next, 31st July, commencing 
at 7 o’clock •

A STRAL LAMPS, SOLAR do. ass’d sizes, 
d\. 4, 5, (>, 7, 8,9, and 10 in., Nappies, Cellerines, 
Colognes, Britannia Metal CASTORS, Fruit 
Dishes, Show Glasses, Flower Glasses, B. M. Tea 
Pots, ditto Spoons, Fancy Work Boxes, Cainpliene 
LAMPS, Glass and Wooden Toys, Study and 
Nursery Lumps, Cocoa-nut Dippers, &c. &.c.

July 29. GEORGE THOMAS.

SALES. NEVV-BRUNSWICK
Marine Assurance Company,

z St. John, 8th July, 1845.
4 Tn Meeting of the Board of Directors, held 

this day, a Semi-Annual DIVIDEND of Ten 
Per Cent, on the paid-up Capital xvas declared, 
payable to the Stockholders, at this Office, 
after the 8th day of August next.

J. AGNEW,
Watch-Maker, &c.A O ALIASES ud’y to 20d’y fine wrought 

41-0 V rose NAILS,
10 casks 5d’y, 8d’y, 9d’y, ar.d lOd’y Horse do.
11 •* 15 to 3 inch Boat do.
4 “ 3d’y and 4d’y do. do.
4 “ 2.1 to 2.1 inch Sheathing do.

10 “ ti and 7 inch Deck SPIKES.

■BEGS respectfully to call the attention ofLa- 
«lies and Gentlemen, and the Public in gene

ral, to his Spring Supply of
WATCHES, RICH JEWELLERY, &C.

just received per ship Themis, from Liverpool,— 
xvliich together with lus former extensive Stock of 
HATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, and 

1 PLATED WARES, are noxv offered at very low 
prices for satisfactory payment.

King street, June 10, 1845.—3j;

JAMES KIRK, President.
N. B.—-Non-resident Stockholders who require 

to draw fur amount of their Dividends, will insert 
in their drafts—“ Being amount of my Dividend
0,1 ---------- Shares of the Capital Slock of the Aew-
B runs wick Manne Assurance Co 
bth July, 1845.”

— ON HAND---
15 barrels Fresh Ground OATMEAL.

II. G. Kl.VXEAR.July 29.

■jlLOUR.— On Consignment —200 brls. Super- 
.F fine Flour ; 44 do. Fine ; 23 do. fine Mid
dlings, noxv landing and xvill be sold cheap from 
tho vessel.

July 29.

tnpany, as declared 
[Cour.] IRON, TIN,CHANCERY SALE.GKO. THOMAS, 

Ward-street. Fire and Marine Insurance.For Sale, on Friday, the Third day of Octo
ber next, at Three o’clock, P. M., with the ap
probation of the undersigned, one of the Musters 
of the Court of Chancery of this Province, at 
his Office, Prince William street, Saint. John, 
by virtue of a decretal order made in the said 
Court, in a Cause wherein David J. Merritt is 
Complainant, and Margaret Johnston, Hugh 
Johnston, Henry 11. Carmichael, and Ann Car
michael his wife, Charles Hugh Levinge, 
Levinge, Barbara Levinge, John Johnston, 
Charles Johnston, and Margaret Johnston, Ju
nior, are Defendants

À LL that certain Lot of LAND, situate, lying 
j.%. and being on the North side of the Public 
Landing Place in King’s Ward in the City ofSaint 
John, known and distinguished by the number 
Nine in a Plan of the Lots laid out at tho said 
Landing Place, on file in the Office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City, beginning at the South East 
corner of Lot number Eight, described on the same 
Plan, thence running North fifty feet, thence 
running West thirty feet, thence running South 
fifty feet, thence running East thirty feet, forming 
a parallelogram of fifty by thirty feet

Tho terms of sale xvill be liberal. Further par
ticulars made knoxvn at the time of sale, or upon 
application to Charles Johnston, Esquire, or at 
the Office of Uie undersigned. Dated 30th June, 
1845. W. JACK, Master in Chancery.
J. M. Robinson, Sol. for Compl't.

topper, Anchors, Chains, Ac.

"W7 IN EG Alt & CIDER.—Ex brig Calais from 
▼ Philadelphia—15 bris, and 10 casks Pure 

Cider Vinegar; 10 brls. Champagne Cidf.r.
CEO. THOMAS, 

Ward-street

The Subscriber is now landing ex “ Money 
2Q0 *JpONS of xvell assorted English IRON ;

50 tons of do.
50 tons PIG IRON ;

“ Ex “ Thomas”
10 tons Spilte Nails—44 to 10 inches ;
20 boxes DC TIN ; '

“ Ex “ Mew-Zealand* ;—
200 tons Banks’ best refined IRON, assorted ; 
150 do. English IRON, assorted ;
100 dozen Farmer’s SPADES ;

9 casks Miner’s SHOVELS, steeled ;
100 bags Patent NAILS, from 4d’y to 24d’y ;

15 tons SPIKE NAILS, from 4$ to 10 inch ; 
220 bolts best Navy CANVAS. No. 1 to 6 ;

8 casks Iron WIRE, well assorted ;
7 tons Cast STEEL, JVaylor f>* Co., assorted,
2 do. COACH SPRINGS, Steel, assorted,

100 boxes TIN PLATES, well assorted,
U tons Bolt COPPER, assorted, f to 14 inch, 

50 chests best CONGOU TEA ;
20 bags Horse and Ox Nails, assorted,
20 dozen FRYING PANS, assorted,

1 cask VICES, assorted;
12 best (xvarranted) ANVILS, assorted ;
40 cxvl best Short Link § inch CHAIN ;
20 “ “ « 7-16 “
40 “
40 “
40 “

THE CROTOA
MUTUAL LYS URA.YCE COMP AMY OF

NEW-YORK,
U A VING established an Agency in this City, 
-E.Æ. are prepared to lake Risks on Buildings and 
their contents, against. LOSS OR DAMAGE 
BY FIRE : and on VESSELS, Cargoes, and 
1* height, against Sea Risk, at moderate rates of 
premium.

The standing of this Company is of the first res
pectability, their promptness in adjusting, and pay
ing Losses not surpassed by any other Institution, 
and being on the Mutual system must insure for it 
the confidence and patronage of the public.

Blank Forms, and every information obtained 
on application to

July 29.

Notice to
Ship Owners, Masters, and Agents.

•ti'l per ship Themis, a
57III* CHANDLERY,

The miWriber Ins reçoive'! 
cimiplele u««ortineiil of 
&c., consisting of—

f'NUKDAGE, assorted; Marline, Ilousline, 
Vv llanibm Line : Canvas;
Deep-sea Lend, 11 and Lead ond Log Lines;
Sail. Roping and Whipping TWINE;
Tar’d ami White Oakum : Brass and Wood Com- 

1'as.ses ; Pump Leather and melts ;
Log slates and Paper : Log Glasses. 14 and 28 sec. ; 
Deck Lights, assorted ; ship scrapers—xvuod and 

iron handles ; Mops and Handle 
Sail Needles ; Ensigns and

is; llnniing, assorted colour* ; 
Scrubbers ; Paint and scouring 

Spikes, assorted :
Pilch and Rosin ; 

al TAR;

VARNISH ;

PU1VV OF SAINT JOHN.
W. J. STARIt, A g k nt, 

Nelson St
ARRIVED.

Tuesday—Brig Infanta, Bustin, St. Kilts, 25—T. E. Mil- 

10—S. Wiggins 4* 8011,

iIrish’s Buildings.
St. John, May 20, 1845.—3m.Iidgc,,min, molasses, &c.

Ship Speed, Kills, Liverpool,

Wednesday—Brig Eliza Gillies, Ilanly, St. John’s, (X. F.) 
—to order, passengers.

Brigantine Dolphin, Holder, Boston, 3—Master, assorted

Steamer Herald, Brown, Eastporl—Jas. Whitney, pas
sengers und merchandise.

'Thursday—Schooner Margaret, McCarthy, Boston, 5— 
Master, assorted cargo.

Suluitlatf—Brig Win. Howland, Thirkiel, Brest, 43—S. 
Wiggins ifc Son, ballast.

- iiooner Boundary, Shackford, Ne tv-York—Adams «fc.
Kelclium, Hour and pork.

Sunday—Ship Favourite,
Wisnurt, suit .V iron.

Barque Asia, Hannah, 
general cargo.

George, Graham. Cork, 39—Allison * Spurt, passengers. 
Brig Hardware,tiltaxv, Newfoundland, 20—John Robert

son, ballast.
Hope, Middleton, Mary port, 56—order, pnssen^ers.
8chr. Richmond, K ytfin, Boston, 5—It. D. Wilinot, as

sorted cargo.
Daniel O’Connell, Parker, Portland, I—Master, ballast. 
Monday—Ship Wokelield, Al>el, Ncwry, 51—John Ham

mond, gen. cargo & passengers.
William Ward, Daily, Liverpool, 

ballast.
Slier. Jane, Çiowell, Halifax, 7—T. L. Nicholson «.V. Co., 

inn gin,; ml bran'y.
!/ nehday—Ship Almintaiiieer, Bogart, Liverjool, 33— 

James Ivi.k, general carg<.
Barque Oromocto, Crunk, Greenock, 35—John Robertson,

Venerable, Martin. Hull, 49—John Robertson, ballast.
Brig Alexander, Gregory, Newfoundland, 26—John Muc-

Rroderick, Carr, Gibraltar 
'•"ogus , Taymouth, Carthagena, 

ballast.
Brigt. Magnet, Proctor, Bayonne, CO—John Murkay,

ballast.
Sclir. Ann, Mnbony,Boston.C—Master, ballast. 

mJ Several vessels not vet reported.
CLEARED.

nia, llobbs. Lynn, timber and «leals—S' 
Wiggins &. Soil ; loblings. Somerville, Berwick, timber 
un<r<Tenl.$—R. Rankin &. Co.; Mariner, Vaughan, Dublin, 
devis, &c.—D. «V T. Vaughan.

24ill—Ship St. Martins, Vauglmn, London, limber and 
deals—John Robertson ; Brig Caroline Alice, ficyimn, 
Newport, limiter and denis—S. Wiggins & Soil ; Corfu, 
Mv.Monn. Barbados, lumber—J. St- T. Robinson ; Calais, 
Keen, Eastporl, corn and Hour, (part of inward cargo)— 
Master; Schooner Scotia, I lemivherry, Halifax, limestone 
—George Salter; Asia, Woodworth, Ilallowcll, (V. S.) 
chalk—I. I). Andrews.

j25th—Ship Britannia, Gillis. Hull.
S. Wiggins «Y .Son; Barque Glasgow, May, Liverpool, 
limiter und denis —Owens & Diiiu nu ; Brig Time, Dris
coll. Limerick, limiter nml deals—S. Wiggins Si. Son.

2(illt—Ship Albion. Brown, London, timber «V deals— 
John Hammond ; Sclir. Eliza Jane, Scott, Boston, coals— 

Wilinot,
..".vt, Wallace, Newcastle, timber and 

Alexander.
LuGrnnge, Drew, Itoslou, timber—George

Union Jacks,Thrums,
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

rpHE Subscribers having this day entered into Co-Parl- 
-1. uership, the Business heretofore carried on bv 

XV II.LIAM HAMMOND, in his own naiie, will in lu-
ihmmond'v^co1 lulcr l*lc 1 irm 01

assorted size 
Paint and Deck ;

Brushes : Null's and 
Signal and Cook’s Litulhroiis ; 
Stockholm. American and Cut 
English und American Black 

Bright

l

S WILLIAM HAMMOND, 
WILLIAM U. MOORE.Williams’ Patent

London und Liverpool While LEAD ;
Sperm, seal. Raw and Boiled Oils;
Sprits Turpoutine ; BEEF and PORK;
Navy and Pilot BREAD;
Preserved Meats, Soups, &c. ; Ash & spruce 
Handspikes; Bout Hooks and Slnfls ;

HOOPS ; Jib HANKS ;
Groceries, &c.

JOHN WALKER, IVurdstrcet. 
ITT” Shipping supplied with Water, Scows, mid 

Timber Gear fur loading, on tho most reasonable

St.John, 8th July, iciô.

trr I hereby request alt panics indebted to me by Note, 
Bond, or Book Account, to pay thç amount to William 
II xmmonij &.<(>.; au<l all llio>e to whom 1 am imlchtcd, 
will please render their Accounts to the noxv Firm lor pav- 
inonl. WILLIAM HAMMOND.'

St. John, 81I1 July, 1.315.

J, SMELLIESch
20 « 
20 «Has received per Canmore, Mary I'ring, and Ariel, from 

the Clyde; Emigrant, and Themis, from Liverpool, a 
general assortment of the undermentioned GOODS, 
which lie oilers for sale upon the most reasonable terms

Leach, Liverpool, 35—John 

Liverpool, 35—W. M. Scovil,
1 “

30 CHAIN CABLES, best proved, assorted, 
5 to 12 inch ;

00 ANCHORS, assorted, 1 cwt. to 30 cwt ;

30.000 best Fire BRICKS*
100 boxes 77.V PLATES,
25 tons SHEET IR OJY, assorted,

.500 boxes Liverpool SOAP,
4 tons Sock Plates, single and double,
4 tons Blister STEEL,

200 TEA KETTLES, assorted numbers,
25 dozen Ballast SHOP ELS, assorted 
20 dozen Garden SPADES,
20 Register GRATES, assorted 
50 Half Register do.
10 tons Plouçrli Plates, 2 to 5 inches,
5 do. HOOP I ROM'', from 1 to inches,

200 do. assorted English Iron ;
100 do.'best Refined do. ;
20 do. Sxx-edish do., best brand, assorted,
10 bars best loxv Moor Iron, 44 & 5 inch square, 
20 dozen Kiln Tiles.

Daily expected ex “ WnkefieUT ;—
10 tons Swedish Iron, assorted,
10 tons Refined Round Iron, from j to 1 inch,
2 tons Blister STEEL,
4 tons SHEET IROJY, No. 1C to 24,

12 pairs Forge BELLOWS, 24 to 36 inch,
10 tons OAKUM,
50 tons Slates—Queen, Ladies & Countess ; 

100 tons COAL.
All of ivhich xvill be sold on moderate terms for 
good payments.

July 1.

^1ACHMERE,^l)cLainc, Barege,Organdy, and Persian

Orleans, (’oburgli and Alpaca CLOTHS,
Eurlstoun and Glasgow GINGHAMS.
Printed COTTONS. Handkerchiefs.
(■rode Naps, 'Turc Satins, Sarsnels, «yt 
SHAWLS ami Handkerchiefs, in Crape, Silk, Satin, 

Indiana, ami Wool Net,
Sewed Collars, Habits, Chcmizcttcs, Cuffs, Trimmings 

and Edgings,
Ladies' and Children’s Sewed ROBES,
LINENS, Lawns. Diapers and Damasks.
9-8. 10-1-, amiI 12-1 LINEN SHEETINGS,
Col ion and Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs,
MUSLINS of nil kinds.
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
BROAD CLOTHS, Tweeds mid Doeskins, 

and Beaver HATS, \v. Jj-c.
Prince Wtn. Street, 17th June, 1815.

(Lf* A large supply ol 
Napkins, tinny expected

CAUTION.
A LL persons arc hereby cautioned against pur- 

Jm. chasing four certain promissory Notes of 
Hand, drawn by Henry McLatchy, in favour of 
Samuel Davidson, for Twenty-Five Pounds each, 

tig date in June, 1844, as no value lias been 
ved by the subscriber.

>C-
July 18

i:dk :atio.\.
25—James Smith, rglin: REV. JOHN GIBSON MACGREG-

JL OR begs leave most respectfully to intimate that his 
1. will be re-opened Ibr die ensuing Term on Friday 
«lay of August next. Pupils will then be admitted 

to an v of the Classes, uud <111 opportunity will be further 
afforded to those xvlio may w ish to commence the study of 

Latin, Greek, or Fr«‘ii« h Languages, Geometry , l‘rac- 
I .Malliemiiiirs or Algebra. Advanced Pupils will lie 

«I in the principles ami practice of Eug-

HENRY McLATCIIY. 
Salisbury, (Westmorland Co.) July 3, 1845. sizes ;

ZQ* NOTICE.
;Persons lia ving any legal demands against

the Parish of Lancaster, County of Saint John, 
Lime Burner, deceased, arc desired to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Months from the 
date hereof; and all those indebted to the said 
Estate are

tlie

regularly
lisli ( '«imposition.

St. John, 22d July, 1315.—3i.

VIJ
exercise lossnmcr

Damask TABLE CLOTHS and 
from Belfast16—order, ballast, 

it)—John J. SWHKAT.1 Robertson,
required to make immediate payment to 

ROBERT ROBERTSON, 
Sole .ldministruloi.

For sale at lowest market rales :— Molasses ! Molasses ! !•Î|W)H ï>USUELS Prime WHEAT, noxv 
«JVW l.mdingcx schooner “Susan." 

Also—-1200 WHEAT SACKS.
Received vx Brig “ Bi t >:xi»SK,” from Havana :—

A FULL Cargo, containing 252 Ilhds. Retail- 
il ing MOLASSES.—Fur sale in or out of 
Bond. N. S. DEMILL.

July 15, 1845.

Indian Town, June 14, 1845.

July 22, 1815. JOHN KERR & CO.
I'OKKTO. '

Mow landing ex “ Ida,” from .Yew- York ;
A t^MALL packages best Honey Dew 
V TOBACCO, 5’s,—For sale at lowest

market rates. JOHN KERR &. CO.
_July 22, 1845.

W FHIONS REDWOOD, received this day, 
# J. per schr. “ Woodlands,’’ from Boston— 

For sale by [July 22.]^ J. R. CRANE.

Bums, Peas, Puiuled Pails, Bed Wood, &c.

N O T IC E.
July 23d—I ra A LL Persons having any demands against the 

Firm of “Robertson & Co." or Robert 
Robertson, as Lime Burners, arc requested to 
present the same for payment; and those indebted 
to said Firm, or to Robert Robertson, for LIME, 
are desired to make immediate payment to either 
of the Subscribers.

ON CONSIGNMENT !
And for Sale while Landing 

WO T>RLS. Philadelphia Sup’fine FLOUR, 
• .IA 28 barrels Genesee fine do.

82 barrels Genesee fine Middlings.
July 10.

From the Boston Daily Adv. July 23.
The Fire in Mew York.—XVe give such further 

as xve findpurticulara xvitli regard to this great fire 
in tho Nexv York papers of yesterday; amoi 
them a corrected list of the sufferers. Crocker 
Warren, in whose store the explosion took place, 
have published a card declaring that there 
gunpoxviier there. Much discussion has lioxvever 
arisen' on the question, whether saltpetre alone 
could produce such an explosion, and the Chief 
Engineer of the Fire Department, in a communi
cation to the City Government, asking fur an in
vestigation of tho cause of this calamity, says : 
“The strongest suspicion exists that gnnpoxvdcr 
was stored in the building that exploded."

Most of the Insurance Companies in Noxv York 
xvill survive the shock, although the capital of 
many of them will bo trenched upon seriously to 
pay losses. The American Mutual, the Mer
chants1 Fire, the Guardian and the Manhattan 
Offices have resolved to xvind up their business, 
anil cancel existing policies us fur as possible. 
'I*hey expert to pay nearly or quite all their losses. 
Tho rates of premium demanded by the offices 
xvliich go on are double the former rates, but are 
readily paid.

More Victims of Ihc. Erplosion.—Henry Mcdi- 
gos and Henry Rodman, both Germans, entered a 
store adjoining that in xvliich the explosion occur
red, n fuxv minutes previous to the catastrophe, and 
have not since been seen.

Feter Mtiyhcr, public porter, and hisxvife, when 
the explosion occurred had not escaped from their 
residence in Broad street, xvhich was overthroxvn 
by the explosion, and they are supposed to have 
been killed.

'Flic chief of Police, Mr. Mated!, and a hun-

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, 
ROBERT ROBERTSON.

WILLIAM CARVILL.
I GEO. THOMAS, Ward-street.

Indian Totvn, June 17,1845. CORDAGE.limber nml deals—

Powder, Shot, Blacking, &c, Just arrived per “ Severn,” from Liverpool ;
1 II1)'' f10IL^ “ Jackson’s" CORDAGE, 
1 Vf Q consisting of Rope from 6 inch to
l 1-4 ich ; Spunyarn, Marline, Amberline and 
Houseline—suitable for Rigging for a Vessel of 
200 tons. For sale low while landing.

July 5. C & W. H. ADAMS.

LONDON HOUSE,Ex ship 11 Severn,” from Liverpool 
\EGS D.S.F. GUNPOWDER, 
ejxf 50 Cannisters best extra s

Diamond Grain Sporting Gnnpoxvdcr ;
2 Casks SHOT, from BB. to No. 9,

12 Sides PUMP LEATHER,
GO,000 Pump TACKS,

12 Casks Day & Martin’s Liquid BLACKING, 
in hull* pints, pints, and quarts ;

4 Do. PASTE do. in Tins,
Ü Boxes SUGAR CANDY.

Jftai'ket Square.

Spring and Summer GOODS.
Per Slu'iis “ St. Juhx,” “ Corsair,” and “ Lady 

Caroline”:
* N nssortmont of SHAWLS, DRESS FIS, 
1 SILKS, WOOLLENS, LINENS, CUT- 

TONS, HOSE, PARASOLS, &c. &c.
May 20.

Per selirs, Eliza Jane, Meridian, and Flora, from Boston, 
Consignment

•) A 1> AGS (2 bushels each,)
V 5 brls. Marrow Fat P 

20 dozen Painted PAILS,
1 keg NUTMEGS; 1 keg CLOVES,
2 boxes tine Mustard, in jib. tins,

20 do. Shaving SOAP,
5 brls. ground REDWOOD,
2 boxes Card and Block Friction Matches.

4 large ANCHORS, from 9 to 12 cxvt.
For sale by [July 22.]

K. I)
28th—Brig 

deals—James 
29tl.—Schr 

Eaton.

strong
white Beans, 

PEAS,

REMOVAL.
npiIE subscriber has removed his Business,to tho 
A. Store lately occupied by E. VV. Greenwood, 

(No. 19, Month Market Wharf,) 
atul has hoxv on hand —Superfine, Fine, and Mid
dlings FLOUR, manufactured from prime Alexan
dria Wheat; RYE FLOUR; CORN MEAL; 
HORSE FEED, BRAN, &c. &c.

d/3 He will also continue to attend to the sale 
of COUNTRY PRODUCE.

May G, 1845.—2m.

At Philadelphia, Hilli, barque Argimmi, Betts, of this 
rt, 75 dii\s from Table Bay. Ciijie of Good IIojk*.

isvd at l.iverjKMd. -Ult July, Ship Edinburgh, 
for St. John. — I.nailing at London, barque Lady 

ae, Burns. St. Jofln.
Cleared nt Quebec. 1 Ith 

wipool; I Ith. Ilarmonv, Jamieson, 
dvr Edmond, Strang, Greenock.

port. 75 dux 
Ailvcrtisvd 

l.nxx son, ; 
Curoliii T. DANIEL.

July, ship Sxvnn, Taylor, l.i 
ditto ; Kith, Alcxun

IX STORE :
A large assortment of BRANDY,—“ MarlelPs” 

and “Hennessey's,” ; HOLLANDS; WINES 
TEAS; DRV GOODS, and GROCERIES.

—ALSO—
4 Tons SHIP BREAD; Tobacco PIPES,&c. 

Which xvill he sold loxv for satisfactory payments at 
his Stores, North Market Wharf und Reed’s Point. 

July 15, 1845. JOHN KIRK.

MOIililSON Sc CO.II. G. KIN NEAR.
f T AYE received per “ Frederick,” from Liver- 
Jl A pool, and “Mayflower," and “Lady Ca
roline'’ from London, a further supply of NEW & 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, suitable for tho sea
son, consisting of—

Silk MBautlkcnliicl's A: Thread.
Just received and on sale by the subscriber:

£) AH ES superior quality 
* ^ Handkerchiefs;

4 cases Scotch 'PI IRE ADS, assorted.
Will be sold loxv by 

July 22.

Educational Notice,
rWlIIE Grammar School Classes xvill resume 
JL their duties on MONDAY, the 4th of Au

gust next. Pupils in every stage of advancement 
can he admitted.

Dr. PATERSON, tho Principal of the School, 
can receive into his family a fexv Pupils os Board
ers, on very reasonable terms.

SL John, July 29.

JOHN W. McLEOD.4-1 India Black Silk

TO LET
(Di&ŒElEIfls mssimaiBSSa 

Tweed*, Vesting*) Ac.

Muslins, Ribbons, Lures, Hosiery, &c. \c. Lc.
0?- The remainder of Stock daily expected, 

per “Jupiter” from Liverpool.

And possession given immediately,—
That convenient HOUSE belonging 
to the subscriber, on Queen’s Square, 
entrance from Sidney-street,—until 
noxv occupied by E. Allison, Esq.— 

Enquire nt the office of Benjamin Smith.
May 20, 1815.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR.

Pale Seul OÏIZ
I S f'lASKS Palo SEAL OIL, landing this 
JL Vv day, ex schr. Scotia, from Halifax, for 

JAS. R. CltANE.

C.GLASS & GANG SEAT CHAIRS.
rtN CONSKINMHNT—Received per Scl.r 

Nelson fron Boston—30 boxes 8x10 and 10- 
x!2 GLASS; 8 dozen Harrison, Grecian and 
French Top Cane seat CHAIRS, for sale loxv.

G. THOMAS, Ward-street.

Ü
May 27.JAMES G. MELICK,

CLOCK AND WATCHMAKER,
TNFORMS his friends and tho Public that he 
J. has removed his business to the Store in Prince 
William Street, nearly opposite tlmt of Messrs. 
L. H. Df.Vkbkr & Son, where ho xvill bo happy 
to receive all orders in the line of his profession.

(£/” Mathematical, Philosophical and Nautical 
Instruments repaired upon the shortest notice and 
most reasonable terms.

sale by [July 19.1

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
TVHDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 

vFJlJL noxv landing ex schr. “ Scotia," from 
Ilalifav, and for sale by 

July 19.

Spring and Summer Goods.July 10.
SOAP, CANDLES, etc.For Sale, at Cost and Charges : 

/ANE Bale very superior Fine IRISH LINEN. 
” [July 15.] W. CARVILL.

dred of the police force, are this morning at 
xvork searching for the bodies of those supposed 

to have perished. The applications to the Chief of 
Police for permission to visit the ruins in order to 
look for missing relatives and friends have been 
very numerous, and there is ton much reason to 
fear that a large number have fallen victims to this 
dreadful conflagration.

The body of Mr. Coxvdry, of Engine No. 42, bu
ried under the ruins in Now Street, is not yet dis
covered. The bodies of two other persons xvere 
brought from the ruins of No. 42 Broad 
the Coroner’s office. One of them is a white man, 
named peter A. Johnston, and lias left a xvidoxv and 
3 children. The other xvas a colored man.—We 
have also learned tlmt a xvoman was burnt to death 
at No. 13 Broad street.

The buildings Nos. 48, 49, 5Ü and 51, in Ex- 
as destroyed arc all

Ex “ Themis,” “ Britannia,” and “ Severn.” 
£>4Vf| 1VOXES Steele's Liverpool SOAP, 

ZV 100 boxes Imperial Crown do. 
100 boxes Steele's Family White 

—in store—
50 boxes American Soda and Fancy SOAP,

100 boxes Wax Wick Mould CANDLES,
50 boxes Dip CANDLES,

100 brls. MESS and PRIME PORK,
50 do. Muss and Prime BEEF,

400 packages TOBACCO, various brands ;
200 do. TEAS, of superior quality; and other 

Goons, at lowest market prices.
JOHN KERR & CO.

HORSFALL &. SHERATON
Have just rcceved per Mayflower, and Lady Caro

line, from London, part of their Supply of 
SPRIM'G GOODS, consisting of— 

SHAWLS and HANDKERCHIEFS;
Bonnet and Cap RIBBON ;

Fancy ORLEANS and PARISIANS; 
Gentlemen’s STOCKS and OPERA TIES; 
Cloth and Horse Hair CAPS ;
BONNETS and FLOWERS 
PARASOLS und UMBRELLAS,
LACES, MUSLIM‘ DRESSES, $T. 
CARPETS, and HEARTH RUGS to match : 
OIL CLOTHS and TABLE MATS;
Damask MOREENS; TWEEDS;
And Small Hares of every description ;

3,000 Pairs Ladies’ and C liildren’s BOOTS 
and SHOES.

Prince William Street, .May 13, 1845.

VVM. HAMMOND <fc CO.

Saint John Mechanic’s Whale 
Company Stock.

For Sule, by early application :
K OHARES of the Capital Stock of tho 

Mechanics’ Whale FishingCompanv. 
July 19. JOHN V. TIIURGAR.'

IN BANKRUPTCY.

FOR SALE,
July 29. The following Lots of Marsh 

and .Wilderness LAND in the 
Comities of Westmoreland andSTEAM NOTICE.

Charlotte :—
Lut No. 53, in letter B. division, situated in Sack- 

villc, County of Westmoreland, containing 82 
acres.

Half Lot, No. 28, in same Parish, containing 
91 acres.

Txio thirds of Lot No. 28, in letter C. division, 
containing 222 acres.

Halt Lot of MARSH LAND, in letter A. divi
sion, containing txvo acres on the Great Marsh in 
Suckvillc.

Lot No. 3G, in letter C. division cf Upland, con
taining 15J acres.

Hull Lot No. 4, in letter (', containing 90 acres, 
together with Mills, Mill Privileges, and improve
ments thereon.

300 acres of Wilderness Land in the County of 
(.'Imrlotte, on New River,about where it strikes the 
old St. Andrcxvg Road, and about a quarter of a 
mile from-the nexv line of road.

And upwards of 30 acres of Upland, situated on 
Deer Island, in the County of Charlotte.

l’ur particulars apply to

street, to

rill IE Fiud.xt Trips oftlie Steamer to BOSTON 
Z. xvill be discontinued after the lltli August. In the matter of Uknky Bi.akslf.k, of I he City of 

Saint John, Merchant, lute a Bankrupt. 
"TZT"OTICK is hereby given, That I appoint a 
xii General Meeting of the Creditors of the above 
named Bankrupt, to be held on Monday the eigh
teenth day of August next, at eleven oftlie cluck 
in the forenoon oil that day, nt the Office of Mr. 
John C. Craigcn, Provisional Assignee of the Es
tate and Effects oftlie said Bankrupt, in this City, 
for the purpose of taking into consideration the 
expediency of selling all the Interest xvhich the 
Creditors have in the outstanding Debts due to the 
said Estate. Dated at the City aforesaid, this first 
day cf July, A. D. 1845.

June 24.

Flour, Com, &c.
Landing ex Sea M'ymph, from Philadelphia 
Q*>(à 1> ARK ELS Beaver Valley 
O O Z > tine F LOUR;
G18 barrels RYE FLOUR ; 57G brls. Com Meal, 
7/8 bushels round yclloxv CORN.

Ex “Eliza Jane” from Boston;
50 drums Smyrna FIGS,

5 drums Sultana RAISINS,
2 barrels PECAN NUTS,
5 hags English WALNUTS.

15 boxes SCYTHE STONES,
5 tierces RICE.

Fur sale by 
June 10, 1845.

The Steamer xvill continue to go to Easti-ort 
and Boston, on Tuesdays, as usual ; and on Fri
days' to Easitort and Sr. Andrews.

JAMES WIHTNEy.change Place, reported 
ntsnutng.

‘The New York Fire Insurance Co. give notice 
nat their loss xvill not exceed $50,000; that 

claims for losses xvill be promptly paid, and their 
business goon without interruption.—.Y. Y. Jour 
of Commerce.

July 29.

f£T NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demands against 

/lu the Estate of DANIEL CAMPBELL, late 
oftlie Parish of Sussex, King’s County, Farmer, 
deceased, arc requested to present the same, duly 
attested, to the subscribers, within Nine Month' 
from tho dale hereof ; and all those indebted to 
said Estate, arc required to make immediate pay
ment to

S. K. FOSTER’S 
SHOE STOKES,

(£7** Wc notice that in Nantucket they make 
knoxvn the 
A very goi
formerly spent in gossipping the news about. Noxv, 
every body knoxvs “ xvho’s going to got married." 
Newspapers arc the proper vehicles of information.

Corner of King and Germain Streets.
pub I in hi ne nts through the nexvspapcrs.— 
od idea. It saves the ladies much time MORE BOOTS AND SHOES.PETER STUBS,

Commissioner of the Estate and Effects of 
Henry Btakslcv. Just mv/iW. per “ Kate,” from London JARDINE & CO.JOHN B. CAMPBELL, } 

DUNCAN B. CAMPBELL, $ 
Parish of Sussex, (K. C.) July 28, 1815.

I" A DIES’ FANCY SLIPPERS, of the newest 
Z-J and must Fashionable patterns,
Misses’, Children’s and Babes’ Fancy Prunella

DRKSS NllOKS, l'r.MPS, nml SUPPERS, „r low> on niiphcalion to 
every style,—Together xvill: a great variety of;
Cheap BOOTS and Shoes, of eve 
quality that can be named—fur sale Wholesale 
and Retail, by 

June 24".

Executors.
FOR SALE,

fin HAT valuable LOT of LAND, frutiling on 
Z. King's Square, nml next adjoining the Saint 

John Hotel, having a front of nearly fifty foot 
the Square, and extending Westerly two hundred 
feet, more or less.

This Property, if not previously sold by private 
contract, will bo ulVercd lur sale, by Auction, on 
Tuesday the fifth day of August next, upon the 
Promises.

June 21, 1845.—[Courier.]

Teas, Tallow, Willow torn, AY.

COltDAtiE. CORDAGE.ItT I’lii1 Mail for Englim 
SlcuMiiT Britannia from Halifax oil tile 3«l August 
dosed at the General Post (Mice in this City uu 
day next, July 30, nt 3 v. »t.

F. A. KIN NEAR,
Office first door left hand “ Sunils' Arcade.” 

St. John, 17th June, 1845.

to meet the sailing of the 
. will he 
Wcilucs-

R EC El VED,
Per ships Themis, Mariner, Thomas, and Mew 

Zealand—
1 A ASKS HARDWARE,
Z. 1 cask HAIR and Ilair Seating,

1 cask Brads and 'Packs,
1 do. FILES ; .2 d«>. CUTLERY,
1 do. London GLUE,
1 do. PUTTY ; I do. White Lead,
2 do. Conch and Waggon Boxes,
2 do. Sad Irons,
2 do. Chain Traces,
3 do. Miners’ Shovels,
4 do. Hooks and Hinges,
(i do. til h >T,
2 baskets Blacksmiths’ VICES,
0 ANVILS,
G pair Smiths’ BELLOWS,

30 dozen Spades and Shovels.
300 bags Wrought and Cut NAILS.

55 tons Best Refined Bar and Bolt IRON.
ALEXANDER YEATS.

Dock street, July 29, 1845.

gkNIONS.—Landing ex schr.'Margaret, from 
Boston—10 brls. Silver Skin’d ONIONS, in 

bunches. GEO. THOMAS,
July 2f>. Ward-street.

Passenger in die Brig Infanta, 
Walker, Esquire, of this City,

V.tliiahlc* Properly ibr Sale.
A FARM or LOT of LAND, about 

Ï six miles from the City, on the main 
" Post Road, containing from 60 to 70 
. Acres, 25 of xvhich are Intervale,— 
25 'Pons Hay, and xvitli a small expense 

could be made to cut 50 'Pons.—There is on the 
Premises a Barn, 30 by 38, und an elegant cut stone 
MOUSE, 28 by 40, lately erected thereon under 
the superintendence of Air. Robert Barber. Its 
proximity to the Cily renders it a desirable situa
tion fora Gentleman retiring from business or the 
Army. One Half oftlie Purchase Money may re
main on Interest for a 'Perm of Years, if required. 
Please apply to Gf.orok IIornbrook. on the Pre
mises, or to

tit. John, July 12, 1845.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.

from 8l. Kitts—William
June 21.

sort andr>\
WHEAT FLOUR.

S. K. FOSTKll. |5(H) liAIUOILSSuperlme FLOUR, which 
1 mm will bo sold at very loxv rates in lots

purchasers.
May 27. ADAM ti & K ETCH U M.

jfômtdry CMers^amp BÜtii; etc.
borough, Queen’s County, fronting tlie j jUi[ received by the Brits (Iratituiic.//*

River tit. John, und two miles and a half from | and for sale —
Gngetoxvn.—The premises cuts annually from GO j fî \ i GIAl.DllO.XS U-i ounliiv COKE, 
to 7."> Ions Merchantable I! av, nmlhu, two good ""mV. coVKlrsV"';' Itii imUing, 

Barns thereon, lur further particulars euqmiu «,1 i; (\„ks n„vsi;,| soda ; :» tons WlllTING.
JOSEPH ti. HEWLETT. û <\vl. ol si l.flll'R ; t,m> Green COPPERAS,

Waterborotigh, Queen’s County, ) IJ Casks LAMP Ift.ACK. in '< ami ^lb. papers,July Ud. 1$4.1 (3|p w {&,. WR'M«,IXU6'r&i,i8-
12 .Small 1XCHOIIS.

Mav Jo. Itm. JOHN It INN EAR.

MARRIED.
Xi the Cathedral Church, 011 Wednesday the ‘23«l instant, 

^ tin* l.uril l!i'ho|i of Kroiierictou. Sami'ki. J. Si ovii., 
tf-quire, Barrister at Law, oi' tlii* City, in Mxttv Eliza, 
only daughter ol John Robinson, Esquire, of Douglas.

On the 21 »l inst., by the Rev. Samuel Robinson, Mr. Irn 
Itollnns, oltlic Parish of Vanning. Queen's County, to Miss 

of the same place 
< )a Thtirsilav, by tlie Rev. Ja 

Nicholas lleiielM'ry. to Miss Klcano 
Lomond Road, Parish ol Simoiuls.

On the 2/>lli inslani. by the Rev. Robert Irvine,
( 'hurcli, Mr. William Buck, to Miss Rachel Tin

W. JACK.
cuts IlUXV

FOll SALE,
A Valuable Tract of Intervale LAM),

Lx the brig “ Merrni 
•• Brothers" Iron

tor"’ from NexvrYork, ami schooner 
11 Boston,—Landing this «lay :—

A ZZ IZCXEti superior Cavendhu '1*0- 
4ZV Z> BACCO, lG’s,

I Fine Congou TEA, 

ft) casks best quality TALLOW,
50 bags Yellow CORN, each 2 bushels,

1 pipes Cider ; ft) barrels Vinegar,
10 bags Cuflce ; 10 barrels Dried Apples,
8 boxes and G half-boxes STARCli, &e.

July 8. JOH.V V. TIIURGAR.

Sarah A11.1 Flower
mes Dnupliv, V. (»., .Mr. 
nor Bowes, both of Loch nt Newcastle

40 half chests 
15 chestsmqisou,I-rcv

Cm 
th i,"instant, by ill.1 same, Mr. John Galbraith, ol 

iiclint, to Miss Rachel Rumscy. of this city.
Oil Friday last, by ih«: Very Rev. Jas. I)um|>liv,

Mr. Joseph Tahaiiy, of Johnston, ((|. (.*.) to Miss 
Falls, Into of Boston, Mass.

On Monday, 21st inst,, at Christ (‘hurcli, Boston, by the 
Rev. John Woart. Mr. Alexander Slaves, Merchant, of St. 
Jnlui.N. 1». io Fidelia, daughter of Thomas Arnold, Esq., 
of Sussex Vale.

At Shediac, on the 10th inst. by the Rev. Doctor Jar 
% is, John Steadman, Ebti. to Miss Catharine E. lia 
daughter oftlie late William Harper, Esq. of Moncton

JA.MKti ROBERTSON.1

Clark’s Vegetable Universal
LIFE PILLS,

ZJOVV considered one of the Best Medicines 
1.N in the xvorld—For sale by the Proprietor, 
Coffee House Corner, Market-square, St. John,N. B. 

July 15. ” .1 CLARK.

Irish Shovels.
Just received per Xew-Zealand ;

IttfW} ÛTEEL p6ini Socket Shovels ; 120 
tv long handle Irish Spades.

Block Tin and Zinc.
1 Z'lWT. just received by 
1 V W jm, jo. c & w. H. ADAMS.

FOR SALE,
Every superior STAGE WAGGON, 

Vf One covered STAGE COACH 
V. II v

Apply 10 
,z‘ ' Book store.

rper,

GORDON.

/
I

- w
y



J)oeti*i>, (Yt.

P" **' '“flS'l0’™"’ c—
with us during a short time in the milder season -of Q ASKS I1ARDW \R F 
the year, and then wings its way to a more genial O V./ I cask Tea Kettles 
elmie. It generally mitkes its appearance in ting- l cask SHOT ’
land about the 21st of April —in the north some- 4 packages TRYING PANS,
what later—and takes its leave early m July : a l ease SADDLES and BRIDLES,
rattier remarkable tact, as July is our warmest 1 ,j()i WHIP TllONGS
month. The explanation seems to he, that tlio ] fjeal,1Pr< ’
cuckoo only visits our country for the purpose of ] (|(ti s( |,ool SLATES
breeding, and, when tliptbusiness is accomplished, 1 ,|u FOWLING PIECES
has no inclination to prolong its stay. This habit \ hale ( hair Web *
of the bird is the principal- subject of allusion‘in 1 ,)0. ijoilkls and SICKLES,
the beautiful ode written in its honour—anode so o ,|0 SCYTHES
ever delightful to peruse, that no apology need be h pairs Blacksmith’s BELLOWS,
made lor repeating it here :— ]*) y\ \ y j j ^

Hail beauteous stranger of the grove, -0 bags Horse and Ox NAILS,
Thou messenger of spring; 90 do. *\\

Now heaven repairs thy rural seat,
And woods thy welcome sing.

What time the daisy decks the green,
Thy certain voice we hear:

Hast thou a star to guide thy path,
Or mark the rolling year ?

Delightful visitant, with thee 
I hail the time of flowers,

And hear the sound of music sweet 
From birds among the bowers.

The schoolboy, wandering through the wood 
To pull the primrose gav,

Starts, thy curious voice to hear,
And imitates thy lay.

What time the pea puts on the bloom,
Thou fliest thy vocal vale,

A11 annual guest in other lands,
Another spring to hail.

Sweet bird, thy bower is ever green,
Thy sky is ever clear :

Tliou hast no sorrow in thy song,
No winter in thy year.

Oh ! could I fly, I’d fly with thee ;
We’d make with joyful wing

Our annual visit rohnd the globe,
Companions of the spring !”

RECEIVED 10th May, 1845. STATIONARY, TEA, WHITING, &C.
By the “ Emigrant,” Tabor, Master,from Liverpool:— 
Æ. a,ul 3 Bales Station a a T, c
"It 'ey 60 Reams Wrapping, Demi, Pink ni»nii.ç, 

Elephant Casein® and Superfine While 
Carmdgc PAPER;

200 Kearns Writing Pacer, cons 
Cap, Fine ami Yellow Wove 
Wove P°; Thin an,! Thick Wove Post, Fine
\\ u\e Fool b Cap, thick laid Post, Fine Blue \

.n ! ouuidea, Note Paper and Envelopes;
J " 10 £ quit e», broad and narrow Folios:
i»0 Journals d to S <|uires ;
•10 Day Books 3 lo 6 quires,
10 LE ITER BOOKS; 15 Indexes;
31 C!'|i I'roi'd Foliu,, «ill, „„,l I.„ck, C„,

l.awvers noies :
72 Blotiei

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
The subscribers offer for sale,—

IIA ASKS fine Canada Rose NAILS— 
4d’y to 20d’v ;

!•» tons SPIKES, from 3 1-2 to 8 inch ;
3 XV ood Stock Anchors-10, 18 & 20 cwt. ;
4 Iron ditto, ass’d sizes ; 20 Smith’s Anvils ; 

Several CHAINS, of
Patent Windlass, Chain Plates, Dead Eyes. 

C’apstcn, Ship’s Head, &c.
2 tons CORDAGE, assorted ;

100 barrels No. 1 HERRINGS;
quintals large Shore FISH ; 50 do. Pullnrk : 

7 cases Linen Thread ; 18 do. Twill’d Silvcias ; 
10 hales SHEATllINU FELT
3 hogsheads BRANDY ;

25 chests Bohca, 100 do. Congo, 14 do. Twan-
hay. : do. Old Hyson, 8 do. Young llvson, 5 do. 
i wankay Hyson, 5 do. Orange Pekoe, 8 do. I'uu- 
chong 1 LAS, ol the best quality.

S3
ontamma - ZZ2 «MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS
M«
C5

listing of, Laid Fool’s 
Post, Thin and Thick CO

>* ANDvarious sizes ;
P.; TOEBIWMX;

H . ***hc J1,'"11 enyied celebrity which these pre-eminent Medicines have acquired for their 5* 
-i* invariable eflicncy in all the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the usual „

4 V/acticc of puffing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them. They are known by 
their fruits; their good works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of the ^ 
credulous.

IN ALL CASES OF 
PE V K It <fc AGUE.

tor tloi scourge of ihc western 
country these medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain 
remedy. Other medicines leave 
die system subject to a return of 
the disease—a cure by these medi
cines is permanent. Try them bo 
satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness of (Ac Complexion.
GENERAL DEBILITY.

Giddiness.

Headaches, of every kind.
Inward Fever.
Inflammatory .
Impure Blood.
Jaundice.
Loss of Appetite.
LIVER COM 
Leprosy.
Looseness.
MERCURIAL DISE 

ES. Never fails to eradical 
tirely all the effects of Mercury 
infinitely soouer than the most 
powerful preparation of Sana • 
parilla.

Might Sweats.

in

150
•-

ii
»

3G Credit .Sales’ Books, 3, *1 and 5 quires;
18 Copying Machine Letter Books.witli Indexes* 
11 dozen Copy Books, with and without Picture,,; 

iRAWixii Books:

tr*
^ Asthma. 
y Acute aud Chronic Rheumatism. 
^ Affections of the Bladder and 
Q Kidneys.
r BILIOUS FEVERS and 
w LIVER COMPLAINTS.

In the south and west, wlicre 
^ these diseases prevail, they will 

be found invaluable. Haulers, 
Farmers, and others, who once 
use these Medicines will uever 

e—i afierwards be without them.
Bilious Cholic and Serous loose-

Ncrvous Debility. Pi
Nervous Complaints, qf all kinds, 
Organic Affections. „
Palpitation of the Heart.
Painter’s Cholic.
PILES —The original proprie O 

tor of these medicines was cured Q 
of piles of 35 years standing by 
the use of the Life Medicines 25

side, hack, “

rmiglit Nails,
CO do. DECK SPIKES,

2 tons Iron WIRE,
I HO boxes 77. V PLATES,

12 rolls Sheet Zinc,
3 do. Sheet Lead,

1 «ask BAR TIN,
3 eases SIIEKP COPPER, 

tons Square and Axe STEEL,
*0 tons commun Bar and Bolt IRON,
2 (!<)._ Sir ED ES IRON,
3, 8, ?-!<!, 1-2, and 5-8 short-link Chain,
4 hms HOLLOW WARE,

*H> Bolts best Bleached Gourock Canvas,
50 coils Manilla ROPE,

1 bale Salmon and Herring TWINE,
4 tons OAKUM.

C&5T Further Supplies tire daily expected.
ALEXANDER YEATS.

Dock-street, May 20, 1845.

2 do. I
7 do. bool’s Caps, part Ciiispa ;

Is do. Idy. MoKioraiidiiin Books;
f» do. Post (i.iario’s : 15 Bill Books;

110 .Medium post ;
l.I dux. I >i I worth’» ami Penning’* St*
IS do. Drawing Pencil- :

(•1088 Blk. Lead, do. ; 5.000 Suppl ier (luills, w ith 
" Sualnig Wax, and Office Tape ;

•««us Fine tivuelhnig TLA ;
Per Brig “ (iratitwlcfrom Newcastle:—

7 Ions Lest WHITING ,
5 Kegs 112 ll.s. each SULPHUR

A ml iioinly
* CltainCABLK, I 1-1 i„

ANCHORS and iSv ivyjl;

L'1-l») do. do. do. do. tlo.;
3--1 do. do. do. do. do, ;

Ik.
______ ALLISON &. SITItR.

Groceries, Liquors, &c,:
F-LI.INO Boo KS

Fnoi» in the head, 
limbs, joinu, and organs.

R” BUM AT ISM.-Those af
Hicted with this terrible disease 
Medicine''6 ofrelicf''T Oie Life

Scuri ^ B!°0d l°thC hCai' ^

Swellings. O
CROFULA or KING’S y 
EVIL, in its worst forms.

Ulcers of every description. **

5 (77if Subscriber has just rmwttl r.r slum I.mhj
1 aroluu ami Mtmflmwr, from Lomlon 

•Ve QUESTS Fine Congou TLA,
S ' 10 Hogsheads LOAF SUGAR,

2 Ditto CRUSIlrlD 
1(10 Boxes host Palo Yellow SOAP,
■'-* Do. Mould CANDLES—wax wicks.
20 Logs MUSTARD ; 25 bags COR KS 
20 Bags PLITLR ; 4 chests INDIGO

110 Bags SHOT; I keg FLINTS 
25 Boxes Turkey RAISINS,
2 Carroteels CURRANTS,

20 Packages Salts, Blue Vitriol, Liquorice, ami 
Spices,

20 Barrels Day & Martin’s Liquid Blackin'., 
o hogs Saltpetre; 20 dozen Shad Twine,

10 Kegs Pipe Clav ; I Case Japan INK,
250 Kegs No. 1 WHITE LEAD,

10 Do. Coloured PAINT,
15 Hogsheads Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL.
40 Barrels WHITING,
5 Casks PUTTY ; 5 do. LAMPBLACK,

30 Hogsheads Pale Holland GENEVA,
15 Casks Sherry WINE,
19 Barrels French White Wine VINEGAR,

160 Kegs F and FF GUNPOWDER.
_ Az Jirilish Queen, from Liverpool—

160 Boxes Steele’s SOAP,
1 Hogshead and 10 Boxes STARCH,

30 Boxes Tobacco Pipes ; I Case Blue Paper,
20 Dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES,

1 Tierce Scrubbing BRUSHES,
3 Bales Bed Cords and Shoe Thread,

20 Grates Earthenware ; 350 Stone Jugs.
fcz Camnore ami Saint John, from lilasirow— 
<10 Hogsheads Martell’s BRANDY, ”
5 Boxes CANDY,

300 Reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER 
55 Bags BARLEY ; 10 Do. Split PEAS.

Stoke> ok formes Importation—
•100 Hogsheads MOLASSES,
175 l)o Bright SUGAR,
10 Boxes Havana Clayed do. ; 5 hhds. Bustard do. 
20 Tierces Loaf and Crushed do.
80 Chests Congou and 30 Boxes Pouchong Tea, 
75 Bags Java and St. Domingo COFFEE,
50 Puncheons Jamaica and Demerara RUM,
25 Casks Port, Sherrv, and Madeira WINES,
15 Barrels Cider VINEGAR,

275 Boxes and Half Boxes Muscatel RAISINS, 
20 Bags PIMENTO ; 20 do. BARLEY,

120 Kegs Wrought NAILS, assorted size 
30 Boxes TIN PLATE,-IC, IX, and DC, 
i , '«««* Alum & Copperas ; 2 do. Basket Salt, 
•’ Pons Logwood ; 10 barrels Paste Blacking,

40 Boxes Loudon Soap ; 5 do. Windsor do. °
6 Tierces RICE; 4 cases GLUE,

30 Barrels Roman CEMENT,
3000 Feet GLASS, assorted sizes,

12 Hogsheads Linseed OIL,
5 Casks Red and Yellow OCHRE,

100 Kegs Blasting POWDER,
35 Barrels American BEEF and PORK,

1-1000 Bushels Coarse Salt & 110 Bags Stored do. 
Daily erpeeteil, per Jupiter—

10 Bales COTTON WARP.
The above, with a large assortment of other 

articles, will be sold low fur Cash nr approved nay- 
WILLIAM HAMMOND.

Et. John, May 20, 1845.

Wines, Brandy, Walt Whiskj^&c
The subscriber t(is just received—a part 

Lauding
VJH’ES. hlidfl. and qr. casks of first quality 
X demi, Sherry, and Port WINKS,
20 hhds. Old (’mmac tilt ANDY, MurteWs and 

Hennessey's brands,
5 puns, superior quality MALT WIIISKY,

10 puns. Old JAMAICA SPIRITS.

: Cl
g

y foiti penes*.
Colds and Coughs 

CO Cholic.
>-d

Rheumatism.

E3 CONSUMPTION. Used 
^ with the çreateit success in this

r | Corrupt 
-, Dropsies.
' D Y SP E

gq should delay using 
cincs Immediately, 

r. Eruptions of the Skin 
r-i Erysipelas.
” Flatulency.

ch! HO liutioms ; PLAINTS.
HumOrs.•* dO. do. J

2 do. do.
- do. do.
4 do. do. 7 8 do. do. do. do. do. ;

VJ ,V0; ‘lo* 5 8 do. do. do. do. do. ;
1-0 , 1-4 lo4 ‘"«I» fiuaH CIIALN, (2 ctvi
Ij(I il... XX rot iifsoited Rose, Clap, Boat, " 

•oid Sheathing iXAII.t ;
G Horse Piper for large versela 

50 Casks and Hags Ceiling _
10 inch; Few Bags I.ATII NAILS;

3 Small Iron STOCKED AXC1JUKS;
8 do. Boat Kedgcs;
I‘or Sale at iwoderalc adv

li 4 do. do. do.
EPSIA. No person 
this distressing disease 

these inedi-
AS-

cines. Parents will do well to —. 
administer them whenever their ^ 
existence is suspected.—Relief fej 
wid be certain.

:wt. each ; ) 
Horse, Ox,

&
e ænsig aara is-aaas a-sscsstas aaasraiBs «

HEn-w- rwc*
Molasses, Cigars, Flour, &c.
Laming ex srh'r Amer on, from Matunzas :

■ II11)S* Muscovado MOLASSES,
" " w M M. 87 do. Clayed do.
2 Tierces HONEY,

10 Cases Havana SWEETMEATS, (comprising 
Tine Apples, Tamarinds, Limes, Guava Jelly, 
Ginger, Citron, Mangoes, Grapes, Peaches, 
Prunes, &c.)

G5 M. choice Havana CIGARS, 
ti Tons Campeachey LOGWOOD,
20 BagsCOFFEE.

Ex Canmorc,from Glasgow :
5 Boxes Henderson’s SOAP,
0 Ditto Tobacco PIPES, - 
2 Barrel s Ayrshire OATMEAL,
0 Ditto Split PEAS ; 14 bales Wrapping Paper, 
2 Sacks Agricultural Society’s SEEDS.

Ex Mnyfower, from London :
8 Cases Patent Mustard ; 3 boxes SAGO :
3 Casks PICKLES and COJVFECTIO.VS,
2 Chests FLORENCE OIL.

Ex Syria, from Philadelphia :
217 Barrels superfine FLOUR ; 125 do. Rye tlo. 
120 -Ditto CORN MEAL.

Ex Vanguard, from Philadelphia :
175 Barrels RYE FLOUR ; 84 do. Fine do.
100 Ditto CORN MEAL.—For sale by

May 13.

«;
Deck Spikes, from 4 tu ■< je—e: j-jm

o And thus remove all disease from the system.x 5 LS and RHŒMIX BITTERS w*-*. £

# ÆÎ,71^t!!i2L,Jha^»,^,î5S.‘lD**wix-iiA* B- WOPPAT.33» O
omice for Cash Paper on

11. (L KIXNEAK.short ’imp,liy
Mai 22, 1845.

NEW BOOKS.
TUST received at the Victoria Bookstore, 

tE King-street, per Alary Caroline, from Eng
land :—A choice assortment of Standard Works 
in the various departments of Literature and Sci
ence ;—Chambers’ cheap and popular Publications 
— The I dinburgh Journal, complete, in 12 vols. ; 
Information for the People, complete, in 2 splendid 
royal 8 vols, new series ; Chambers’ Educational 
Course, comprising thirty treatises on the most 
advanced views of Education ; The People’s Edi
tion of Standard Books, about sixty different 
\\ orks, original and selected, exceedingly cheap ! 
—Works originally published at one guinea, r.ow 
sold for one Shilling ! A large assortment of Mis
cellaneous Books, for popular reading ; School 
Books, of every description ; Bibles, Testaments, 
uid Prayer Books ; Blank Books and. Stationery ; 
Steel Pens and ‘Office Ink ; Wax, Wafers, and 
Drawing Pencils. V. 11. NELSON.

January 28, 1845.

HEALTH FOR ALL!!A natural remedy
Stifled to our Constitutions, anil competent to llu 

of every curable tliscase, trill le fourni in
intlGllT'S I.VDUIJV rEVETJIBLEPILLS

OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 

HEALTH.
rrMlESE extraordinary P.lls are composed ol 
X plants which grow spontaneously on our owi 

soil ; and are therefore better adapted to our consti 
unions, than medicines concocted Irom foieig i drug» 
however well they may be compounded ; and as tlm 
Indian X i.c.ktahi.k Pii.i.s are founded uj on tht 
piinciple that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT*ONE DISEASE.
Viz : Corrupt Lumois, and that the 
cures this disease on

A nl hj nil if of Horse Racing.—In the drawing- 
room (of Leasowc Castle, now the residence of 
Sir Edward Cust) is, among oilier valuable pictures, 
a very ancient one of a horse-race that occurred 
her.* in the days of James I., including portraits 
of that monarch and his sons sharing in the sport, 
in which a buxom lady in a carriage driven by ser
vants in the loyal livery, participates. The Walla
sey Leasowe is probably the oldest gentleman's 
race-course in the kingdom, being noticed by 
Webb as existin 
teenth century.
Chester, or at Sinitlifield and other places were 
comparatively'the sports of a mere fair, and could 
offer no rivalry to the aristocratic amusements of 
the Leasowe course, which, in 1083, hod rather an 
illustrious jockey, in the person of the famous 
Duke of Monmouth. Attended by a great reti
nue of gentry, the Duke was on a tour, courting 
popularity in the western counties. At Chester 
he condescended to become sponsor to the daugh
ter of the Mayor of that city, and, amid the festi
vities attendant on that event, hearing that the 
principal families of the county 
the Wallasey Races, he went thither and rode 
himself, which he won, and presented the prize to 
his infant god-daughter. In addition to the high 
antiquity and noble jockeyship of the Leasowe 
Race-course, it also claims to have once offered 
the highest prize in the kingdom ; for, in 1721, the 
great families of the west entered into an agree
ment to subscribe liberally fora sweepstakes to be 
run for ten seasons on this course. In conformity 
with this arrangement the Grosvcnors, Stanleys, 
Cholmondelys, Egertons, Wynnes, and some 
others subscribed twenty guineas each annually, 
and undertook that their own horses should be 
brought to contest the stakes. The last of these 
races occurred in 1732 ; they were then removed 
to Newmarket, where, for many years, the “ Wal
lasey Stake” formed a leading prize, but the 
Leasowe continued to be a trial or training course 
until the middle of the last century. An old 
building in the village of Wallasey, said to have 
been the Grosvenor stable, yet exists, on the doors 
of which the horse’s plates remained until the last 
three or four years.—.Mortimer's History of hirral.

PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO
BLES IN THE LAND.

g in the early part of the sevon- 
The races at the Rood-eye, at m

!
/

said medicine

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Copy of n Letter from His G fuck tuk Duxk or 

I ortland to Mns. Anx Melish, (one of his 
Jenants,) whom His Grace was pleased to soul as 

UMedicine ° J>ro^rietvr °/ l,l's Extraordinary 

Madam,
Ii Mr. Hqu.ow.n- will undertake to Cure you 

perfectly, when the Cure is complete; I will undei- 
take to pay him £2 10s. You may shew him this letter

... „ SCOTT PORTLAND.
Uelbeck. Abbey, May 31, 1842.

Copy of a Letter from the Most Honorable Die Mar
quis OK WhSTMlNSTKll, K. G.

Loitu Wkstminsti u hug just received Mr. Hot.- 
i.oway's Medicine, lor which he returns him hi» 
hi s I thanks.

Eaton Hall. Cheshire, Feb. 12, 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being 

composed entirely of Medicinal Herbs, does 
tain «liy mercurial, mineral, or deléterio

JARDINE &, CO. NATURAL PRINCIPLES, 
bv demising and purifying the body ; i-t will be man 
ilert, that if the constitution he not entirely exhaust 
ed—n perseverance in lheir use, according to direc 
lions, is absolutely certain to drive disease of even 
name Irom the body.

When we wish to restore a swamp or morass to 
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters : 
in like manner, if we wish to restore the body to 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

I he Indian Wee tab le Pills will l-e found one ol 
the best, if not the very best, medicines in the 
woild lor cai rying out the

GRAND purifying principle.
because they expel from the body all morbid and 
conupt humors, the cause ef disease, in an easy and 
NATUHAI. MANNiut, and while the

GIVE EASE AND P

Snllus, Sit-hits, Reaping Hooks, Coffee, hr.
Per Caledonia, from Liverpool, on Consignment: 

l|\OZEN 40 to 4(> inch Patent New- 
JLF England pattern SCYTHES,

4, 5. and (i B Y SICKLES,
10 duz. No. 2 and 3 REAPING HOOKS,

Audi—ptr schooner Margaret, from Boston ;
5 boxes containing 100 gross Patent Friction 

MATCHES,
5 dozen New-York imitation Griffin SCYTHES, 

of the finest material.
2 boxes BRASS CLOCKS,
5 bags Porto Cnbello COFFEE,
5 bags Cape Jiayticn ditto,

10 boxes Winchester's Shaving SOAP, in 4 lb. 
Cukes, 4

“ Fahnestock's VERMIFUGE,"
“ Dr. Pierce's Indian Restorative.”—For 

H. G. KIN NEAR.

Spring Importations.
Per Ship “ Saint John "from Greenock :— 
ACM MERE, Norwich, Fill’d and Damask 

V-V SHAWLS ; Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Gingham and Muslin DRESSES,
Tartan and Fancy Ginglmins ; Printed Orleans, 
Muslins, Collars, &c. ; GALA PLAIDS, 
Tweeds and Doeskins, Canvas, Ducks and 

OSNABURGS.
CARPETS and RUGS,
Mens’ and Boys’ CLOTH CAPS,
SCOTCH BONNETS, fee.

Per “ Corsair,Liverpool :
A large assortment of PRINTS ; Regattas, 
Plain, Fancy, and Check’d MUSLIN’S,
Grey and White COTTONS,
Black and Coloured COTTON VELVETS, 
Fringes, Gimps, Tailors’ Trimmings, &c.

Per “ Lady Caroline,'"from London : 
BROAD CLOTHS, Buckskins, Doeskins, 
Fancy Tweeds, Gambrutms, VESTINGS, 
SUMMER CLOTHS, Printed Orleans, 
Balzarines and Coburg Cloths,
Satin SllAWLS and Fancy Handkerchiefs, 
Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
Gents. STOCKS, Opera Ties, &c. &c.
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES.

J. & II. FOTHERBY,
.Yurth Side Market Square.

15 doz. N’t).
had assembled at

■S

( Siirnei] )

:y every day
eeasukf:,

disease ol every name is radidly driven from the

12 doz. 
25 doz. 

sale by

C A U T I O N.
Ui substitute

ogn to I he tender infant, or to the weakest 
stitutioMj prompt nod sure in eradicating diseases liom 
the most robust frame, it is perfectly harmless in it* 
operations and elferle. while it searches out ,,,„/ ,f. 
moves Complaints of every character, and at every 
sta^e. however lone standing or deeply.tooled.

UI* THE THOUSANDS Cutedhy its at/epey. 
many who were on the verge ol the grave lor a con
siderable period, (by persevering in its use) have been 
RESTORE» TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH, after 
oilier means failed.

ALL DISE AS ES,(and whatever may lie then 
symptoms, however I hey may declare themselves yet 
one cause is common to them all, viz., a want of 
parity in the l.lood and fluids.) are cured l y this 
Woutlet fa l Medicine, which clean m-s the stomach and 
bowel-, while its Balsam" 
give tone and energy to 
vigor ate the system, anti strength

THE AFFLICTED need i
to despair, as one without hope, 
proper Trial of the Mighty I’o 
i"tr Medicine, and he will woo» be restored to the 
blessings of Health.

I I M E should not he lost in taking this remedy tor
any of the following Diseuses :__
A"uet Indigestion,
Asthmas, Inflammation,
Bilious complaints, Jaundice,
Blotches on the skin, Liver complaints,
Bowel complaints, Lumbago,
Colics, Piles,
Constipation ol Bowels, Rheumatism, 
Consumption, Retention of
Debility, Sure Throats.
Dropsy, Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
Dysentery, Stone and Gravel,
Erysipelas, Tic Doloureux,
Female irregularities, Tumours,
Fevers of allkiuds, Ulcers,

Worms of all kinds,
G°ut« Weakness, from whatever
Headache, cause, &r. fcc.

(TTThese truly valuable IMl.I.S ran ho obtained at the 
establishment of Prolessor Holloway, (near Temple Bar I 
London ; and of Messrs. PETERS" &. TILLEY. Pratin 
end Anrnts No. 2, King street, St. John, N. B. ; Janie» F. 
t.alc. Fredericton ; W. T. Baird. Woodstock; Alexander 
Lockhart, tRiaco ; James Beck, Bead Petitcndiac : O k 
8avrc, Dorchester; John Bell, Kliediac ; John Lewis, 
Hillsborough j John Curroy Canning; and James E. 
White, Bdlcisle, at the following prices Is.‘Jd., L. (id. 
and 7.-. each Box. 1 here is considerable saving by taking 
the larger sizes. °

The citizens of New FJiiglaml are respectfully in
formed that in consequence of the great popularity 
which the uliove named Indian Vegetable Pills have 
earned by their astonishing goodness, n gatii» ol 
counterfeiteis are now iudu»triou>ly engaged in 
palming oil the unsuspecting, a valueless and per
haps dangerous medicine, under the name of Indian 

de Pills.
lo inform I he public lh.it all genuine medi

cine has nil the boxes
WIHGH T'b INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 

(Indian Purgative.)
Oi mi: North American College ok Health 

And also round the border of the label, will he 
found in small type. «• Entered awarding to Act o, 
Congress in the year 1840. by Win. Wright, in the 
( jet li ft office, of the District Court, of the Eastern 
district of / enusytvunia.”

It will further be observed that the printed direc
tions for using the medicines, which accompany each 
box, are also entered according to Act of Congress 
and the same loi in will be found at the bottom of the

A CURE FOlt ALL !
&

*6 c Vegetal 
This ish

S8
I ^2Op

FtlH m35Curious Calculation.—Home singular genius has 
perpetrated the fpllowing calculations, which are 
amusing; —I have been married 32 years, during 
which time l have received from the hands of my 
wife three cups of coflee each day, two in the morn
ing and one at night, making about 35,040 cups of 
half a pint each, or nearly 70 barrels of 30 gallons 
each, weighing 17,520 pounds, or nearly nine tons 
weight. Y'et from that period I have scarcely va
ried myself in weight from 100 pounds. It will 
therefore be seen that I have drunk in coflee alone 
218 times my own weight, 
meat eater, yet I presume I have consumed about 
eight ounces a day, which makes 5800 pounds, or 
about ten oxen. Of flour I have consumed, in the 
32 years, about 50 barrels. For 20 years of this 
time, up to 1831, I have drunk two wine glasses of 
brandy each day, making 000 quarts. The port 
wine, madeira, whisky punch, &c., 1 am notable to 
count,but they are not large. In champagne I 
have been extremely moderate, as I find from my 
bills that I have paid for 5-3 baskets in the last 13 
years, which is about one bottle a week, and this 

all consumed by me. 
account all the vegetables in addition, such as 
potatoes, peas, asparagus, strawberries, cherries, 
apples, pears, peaches, raisins, «Sic., the amount 
consumed by an individual is most enormous. Now, 
my body has been renewed more than four times in 
32 years ; and taking it for granted that the water, 
of which I have drunk much, acts merely as a dilu
ent, yet, all taken together, I conclude that 1 have 
consumed in 32 years, about the weight of J100 
men of 160 pounds each.—Paris Paper.

Sla-
0°May 20. '

f (TSpring Importation—is l.*i
IITBAORDIKABY CUBE OF A CASE

AUANIIUM.il MY
GUY'S, THE METROPOLITAN, KING'S 

COLLEGE, AND CHARING CRC SS 
HOSPITALS.

This Fact was sworn to this 9th day of March, 
1842 before the Lord Mayor at the Mansion-house.

SUMMARY OF AFPIDAIAT.
Wot. It ROOK E, Mi sani

ic qualities clear the Hood, 
the nerves aud in itself s. in-Just received per “ Victor," from Clyde, and “ May- 

jiowerfrom London 
1 rpON Peat I and Pot BARLEY ;
JL J. Half Ton SPLIT PEAS ;

(i bales Wrapping & Tea PAPER, well ass’d ; 
3 curoteels CURRANTS;
2 chests Spanish LIQUORICE ;

10 cwt Black PEPPER ;
10 boxes Button and Fig BLUE ;

100 dozen Day «Si Martin’s BLACKING ;
50 brls. English Refined SUGAR.

To arrive per “Duke of Wellington," “ Seadrift,' 
and “ Minerva"—

20 boxes Poland and Hall's Patent STARCH ; 
20 brls. Lax in RAISINS ;

1200 lbs. London Sperm CANDLES ;
2 cases Candle Ornaments, Candied PEEL, and 

Windsor SOAP ;
5 casks PICKLES and SAUCES ;
5 half hhds. Champagne VINEGAR,

20 boxes Tobacco PIPES, assorted ;
For sule ul lowest market prices, by

to bone and sinew 

but I
WE It 8 of thin tt!it«mi»h-

50 casks, (each 4 doz.) London Double Brown 
Stout and East India PALE ALE,

6 hhds. best Refined LOAF SUGAR,
100 chests best quality CONGOU TEAS, 
Which, with his usual Spring Supply ul Goods, arc 

offered at the lowest rates, by 
May 20. JOHN V. THURGAR.

(tive hini&ell up 
et him make al The 1 ul.lic will «l.o remml.sr, tliat «II who sell 

genuine Indian Vegetable Pills ate provided with 
h tificale of Auenry, signed bv

the
am not much of af •nuer, ol 2. Union street, 

oath anil sailli, that lie (this 
"iih FIFTEEN KENNING I I.-

WILLI A M WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT 
()/ the Aorth American College of Health, 

ami that pedlar*are never in any ease allowed to sell 
the genuine Medicine. All travelling agent» will he 
provided with a certificate of agency as above descii- 
bed ; nmi those who cannot show one will he known 
as base impostors.

(LT Persons in this city and vicinity will also he 
on their guard against purchasing medicine pur
porting to lie the Indian Vegetal*le or Purgative 
I ills, ol Apothecaries or Druggists, as they aie not 
allowed to sell my medicine, and any composition 
which they may offer ns such must of 
counterfeit and injurious ; theicfore 
chase of them.

Agents for the sale of the above in Nova 
Scotia :—Halifax, John Whitmon Esq. ; A:nburst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters; Digby, JamesCrowly ; Kcnt- 
vüle, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spurr. 
New Brunswick St. Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock
hart; Bund of Pctitcodiac, James B--ck ; Frederic
ton, C. 11. Jouett ; Shediac, E. L. Smith ; St. An
drews, Thus. Si me ; Dorchester, Miss Jane Mc
Curdy ; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan ; Sack- 
ville, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James Catter.

11. G. KIN NEAR, 
General Agent for the Provinces 

6$*" F "r stile at tlie G«>mmieei«m Store ol H. G. 
K INNEAH, Agent, 8, Brick Buildings, North M 
*\ hart, St. John—at I*. 3d. per box.

Southwark, l.oialou, ii 
deponent) was (tllliclcil
( EUS on his Ivlt tu in, and ulcerated sores and wounds on 
both l«’gs, lor which «leponvnt was tulaiilled an «ail-dooi 
patient at llu: Metropolitan Hospital, in April, toll where 
lie continued for nearly four weeks. Enable lo rn 
rare tlicie, the «lepmn nl sought relief at life three loi 
hospitals :—Kmg's<'..llvge Hospital in May, lor live «
—at (ins s Hospital in July, for six weeks ; ami at t 'haring 
Cross Hospital at the end of August, for some more w eeks'5; 
«'Inch deponent left, being in a far worse comlilion than 
when lie had quilled Guy’s, where Sir Hit ANSI! Y <;(>()- 
I’I'.K. and oilier medical ollirrrs of the establishment had

I.OSF Ill.s ARM . I lie «lepom ur llieretipou called up
on Dr. Bright, clnel pkysicimi ol (toy’s, wlm, on viewing 
deponent s comlitmn, kindly and liberally saitl, •• 1 
terly at a loss n hut lo do /,„■ non ! hut here is half a Fore.

11 • ",ul ,rH "hill effect his 
/ ills and l‘ills and < hutment trill hare, as j have frenaent- 
lg witnessed the wonderful eff ets I,ley hare in des,wrote 
cases. 1 ou t an lei me s. e tjutt again.” This mipreimlieed 
advice was follow e« I by I lie deponent, ami a perfect cure 
efleeted in three we. Z.v. In ilie Use alone of IIOLI.OW A Y'S 
I*!1.ES ami OI VE,MENT, aller four Hospitals had failed ! 
Ulm. Dr. Bright w as show,, by il„. dcpoueul, the result of 
Ins atK.ee and charily, he said, •• / holli astonished awl 
and del,wilted Jor J thought that if ! ever saw non „»an. 
at,re it wool,I he ~ ttnunl nour ana. I can only cornuaie 
Hits ( are to a (.hat tit ! •

Sworn at tlie llaiisitiii-house ) 
of I lie City ol Eomloii, iliis C 
bill day of March, to to. y 

• He fore me. J u II X I’l i« 11., Majo,
lu all Diseases «>1 iheSkin, Bad Legs, 
nmi Ulcers, Bade Breasts, 8ore Nipp'e 
Ulcerated Can era. Tumours' Swellings, G out 
Rheumatism nmi Lu ml,ago, likewise in cases ol 
I lies; the Pills, in all the above 
used with the Oint

mahclli

i
HAVANA CIGARS.

Landing ex brig Bluenose, from Havana,— 
O P* M. Choice Havana CIGARS—fur sale by 
O M ay 20. J A R D1N E & CO.

How

tlie Uiine,Scythes, Starch, <&c.
Landing t. “ Odessa" from Liverpool :—

60 1>UZI'"X tirifflu*. SCVTUES ;
3'J boxes I’olnnd STARCH :

40 kegs Superfine MUSTARD 
20 kegs Ground GINGER ;

■J casks CREAM OK TARTAR :
!l casks Epsom SALTS ;
M barrels Flour of Sulphur ;
S cases Cheshire and Clied.lcr CtiEKSR ;
3 casks SHOT : I case Spanish Chocolate ; 
3 chests Patent STARCIl ; 100 boxes Soap ; 

'■> boxes Queen’s BLUE ; 3 hales Blue Warp. 
R curoteels Zante CURRANTS—For sale by 

-'lay JARDINE & CO

W’hen we take into the necesBity be 
never pur--

- Ï

J. MAUFARfsANE,
May 13.

NEW SI1 lux; GOODS.
Market Square.

MORRISON & CO.
Have received per Bristol froni Liverpool, and St 

John from the Clyde, part of their Spring 1m. 
i-outations, consisting of 

âAOBURG, IIonrietta and Parisian CLOTHS ; 
Plum, Figured and Printed ORLEANS ; 

Printed CRAPES, Ottomans and Cuchmeres ; 
Rainbow, Del.nine, tialzamie and Cacliiuere 

DRESSES;
SHAW LS aud SCARFS, in Ottoman, Satin, 

Caehmereand Plaid W'ools; 
HANDKERCHIEFS, in Indiana, Lama, 

Cacliiuere, &c. ;
Muslin, Lice ami Bugle COLLAS ;
Isace VEILS and FALLS;
Muslin Edgings; Flouncing and Insertions; 
Grey and White Shirtings and Sheetings ; 
Ginglutms, Homespun, Checks and Stripes ; 
Twilled Regatta SHIRTINGS ;
Wonted and Cumblet PLAIDS ;
Cotton and Woollen Gala ditto ; 
OS.YABCRGS, Cunvas, Duck, f^c. fyc.

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Cloth and Fancy 
CAPS, &.c. &c.,—all of which will be sold kt low 
est prices, for CASH only.

(l?3 Remainder of Stock daily expected.
April 8, 1845.

Men and gentlemen, women and ladies, arc thus 
singularly but vividly distinguished by an Ameri
can writer. Men are quarried from the living rock, 
ns with a thunderbolt. Gentlemen are moulded as 
the potter’s clay by tlie dainty fingers of fashion. 
Women are tlie spontaneous growth of n warm 
tich soil, where the winds blow freely, and the 
heart feels the visitings of God’s evcr-ehangeable 
weather. Ladies are the offspring of a hoi-brd, the 
growth of a green house, tended and watched, lest 
ti e winds of heaven may visit their faces too rough
ly. till they are good for nothing as women, at any 
rate as wives or mothers.

Brandy, Gin, Wines, Tea, &c,I
W.M. BROOKE.

Landing ex ship “ Corsair” and Jor sale low by 
the Subscriber :

\ ¥>II’ES Cognac BRANDY, ? MutcWst; 
k-— Ei Ii lids. do. do. ( /Itunessi./.

15 Do. HOLLANDS ; 4 do. Sherry WINE,
4 Or. casks WINE,
6 IIlids. PORT, do. ; 10 puns. TREACLE,
4 Do. Loaf SUGAR ; 4 do. Moist do.

30 Cheats fine Congo TEA,
‘40 Barrel» 6f Barclay’s STUUT, in (I, 5, and 3 

doz. each ;
50 Boxes SOAP ; 10 do. blue STARCH,
10 Do. Mould CANDLES,

1 Barrel WASHING SODA,
1 Ton of OAKUM ; 1 package Biicsiies, us’d. 
1 Cheat Madras INDIGO,

2(i Kege NAILS and SPIKES, assorted,
1 Cuse of PINS ; I bale printed CALICOS,
1 Bale striped SHIRTING; lease White, do. 
1 Case assorted WARES,the. &.c.

And hourly looked for, 1 nun. Islay AQUA, of a 
superior quality, Oils, Paints, Varnish, Tea, &c. 

April g0,1845. ______ JOHN KIRK.

HIO.Y, Chain Cables, Anchors,
Tin Plates, file. a

I lie subscriber is now landing ex the Barque ll'uve% , 
from Liverpool—

10,000 BAÏÏÏÏÏST
to(M) Do. lu st F. \ ditto, ditto.
50UU Do. Banks' Best Refined do. tlo.

100 Bundles | in ROUND Rkkinki» «lo.
Ditto 7-11»in. ditto ditto do.

*.01) Ditto 3-8 in. ditto ditto do.
100 Dillo5-ltiin «litto ditto do.
100 Ditto 1-4 in ditto ditto
100 Ditto 1-2 in SQUARE ditto 
300 Ditto. HOOP IKON, ass’.l 5-C to li in 
188 Dim, Best Scrap BOILER PLATE, 

ti Bars best l.ow-Aloor IRON, 
do. ditto ditto

'
Old Wound» 

». Stimev and Wramly, Brown Stout, Tea,
mi IRON, 
150 Tons ; 
62 ditto ; 
!*0 «litlo ;

5 ditto ;

10 ditto ; 
10 ditto :

Per “ Princess Alice Maude," from London, and 
“ C- nmore," from Greenock,—,Yotv lunding and 
for sale by the subscriber 

Ojfl fJTHDS. OLD COGNAC BRANDY, 
JB-1 (Martell and Hennesty's brands.)

80 chests best quality CONGOU TEA,
10 hogshead< LOAF SUGAR,

100 casks

CHSP6, «lUfjht to be 
. nient ; as by this means « mes will
be effected unit a much greatet veituinty. and in hall 
• he tune that d would requiieby using the Ointment 
atone. 1 he Om.mynt .* proved to be a certain re- 
medy for the kite. ol m.^chettoe», Sand-flies, Chiego- 
loot, Yaw*,anil (.oto-hov.

Bu. n». Scald», Chilblains. Chapped Hands and 
Lips. »:.«. Bimuoiis and Soft Corns, will he immediate
ly <u e.l I.v the usent the Ointment.
THE PILLS 

know n u lien used 
r«l .Metlicine lh»,c j, „„i|,inL, „„„]

“lîr.“iu“*1;.|;=y >-■»! i.« i«««d »t n,« ....
p • r* !**;.' * l*l< i,re« without excepton, the finest
toÇuSBUBrA iTl a“J <i,10U1

Sold by tlie Proprietor, 344. Strand near Tem
ple Bur), London ; and by PETERS Sl TILLEY 
/muniia? .’Igtuls, No. ‘J, King Street, St. Joint, 
w Ini’ ,Ja'ini's J'; Eredeiictrm ; W. T. Baird,Ren!d ltCkt; Ar°nanJer L,,cklmrt' ; James
Beck, Bend of Pehtcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dor-
ho!,, V Ju.1".1 Bell’Shcdiac ; Joint Lewis, Hills- 
Whb” it n“‘,n <'[!rr>’’ Canning ; and James G. 

V lute, BellctsJe.—In Pots and Boxes, ut Is. Oil., 
• - " ' !1,u /s- eacff- There is a very considerable 

saving id taking the larger sizes.
,J* '^I>*rectioMS ,or t,,e Guidance of Patients 

are affixed to each Pot. 12th August, 1844.

100

April 1, 1845.
:!o.

[each 4 doz.l London Bnowx Stout, 
and PALE ALE,

10 cases best Poland Starch, 10 kegs Mustard,
5 casks host Linseed OIL, 20 bags BARLEY,
2 hhds. mid 100 kegs best London While Lead.

10 bales best quality Bleached CANVAS,
3 bales Stout WRAPPING PAPER,

-10 boxes Tobacco PIPES, [each JO gross,!
12 firkins SOFT SOAP, a superior article,
(i boxes Linen THREAD,—and sundry other 

articles. JOHN V. THURGAR,
May <'■ North Market IVIunf.

SPRING GOODS.
in. square,

5 in. square, 
rlvtl, ICXV, IC, IX.

The Subscriber has just received per barque “ Bris
tol," Jr om Liverpool :—

T2 TBACK AGF!S, containing 
■ ” nl Druggets, Red and Wt 

NELS ;

me not only the finest remedy 
wit li t lie Ointment, hut hs it Gene- 

to them. In tier-
b Do 

155 Boxes TIN
«into «Into 6 m. Min 

N PLATES, nssorletl, |t 
IXX. DC, DX. DXX.

'ARLES, 5-8 to I 5-8 hull,
30 AN'<'HORS, from 1 cwt. to 25 cwt. each.

200 Fntlioms best Proved Close-linked x in. ('ll. 
200 Dillo ditto «litto j,,.

Carpeting 
tile FLAN- 15 CHAIN f

CHAIN,Grey, White, and Printed COTTONS, 
Moiohkines, Garnbroons, and TWEEDS.
Pi Jed FURNITURE COTTONS,
LINENS, MUSLINS and TICKS,
PLAID SHAWLS, &c. &c. &c.

500 Pairs Ladies’ Double Sole BOOTS
suitable for muddv weather

w. O. LAWTON.

in. do100 Ditto
Ex Brig “ Sarah Maria’’’ 

t. 1 1 -4xI-2 Cast Steel, •• N: 
derson

11x5-8 «litto,
German «litlo.
(I.) Hi.istkkkii STEEL;
C.C.N.D. Blister ,|„. ’

—Also IN sroitE—■
‘I ions HOLLOW WARE, assorted ;

2 Tons Spikes, assorted,
15 Doz. square Pointed Shovels,
0 do. Ballast Shovels 

20 do. OAK CM;
30 Full and hull" Register GRATES :
10 Franklin din,, •

Canvas and Sail Twine,

f. OATS, FLOUR &c. 12 Cw
i Tobacco, Tea, Soap, &c. 21 Do. 

10 Do.
22 Do. 
2<i Do.

Landing ex '« hr. “ Emily, ’ from Halifax :—
7ÎW III ttlBUI»* OATS, 4QO 1TOXES Cavendish TOBACCO— 

JL# comprising a great variety of 
brands ;

2Ifi Packages Souchong and fine Congo TEA, 
2-‘J00 Boxes Steele’s Liverpool SOAP—Jor sale 

at lowest market prees.
April 8, 1845. JOHN KERR & CO.

Boiler Plate IRON, and SOAP.Ex Demercsl, from Philadelphia 
'» SiijM’iline FLOUR 

CORN MEAL.
10C Barrel 
100 Do.

Ex Matilda, front Philadelphia :
930 Bushels WHEAT ; 130 brls. Snp’linc FLOUR , 
260 Barrels RYE FLOUR ; 200 brls. Corn ME XL ; 

Will have constantly on hand : 
FLOUR, BRAN, and HORSE FEED,—Ground at 
Caneton Mills, and lor sale both ut the Mills, and at the 
Siorr in Water-street, by JARDINE &, CO.

8t. John, June 3, 1815.

Now landing, ex “ Albion," and for sale by the sub

1 PL npONS best Boiler Plate IRON ; 700 
A M. boxes best Liverpool SOAP.

May 13. WM. CARVILL.

iApril 8.

S. K, FOSTE’RS Shoe Stores,
Corner of King if Germain-Streets.

EXTRA SIZED GLASS.
JUST RECEIVE!)—

I RA SIZED LARGE GLASS, suitable.
------------------------------ TJ fur Store Windows, Coaches, Prints, &c. &c.

%‘llso Polished Pl^A 1 E GLASS (a very supe- 
0(14 l>OXES Cavendish TOBACCO, of various nor article,) of large size and not expensive. For 
ex V ,lancv brands—landing from the - toln,'" sale at G. F. THOMPSON’S

•*>  ... .. & I St John, jS£!Z;7?Sl^anvfac'0^ *”'<■

New Boots and Shoes. BUILDING LOTSMore IRON !VST received per Ship St. John 
tensive and general assortment of BOOTS 

and SHOES, suitable for the present and coming 
season, for sale Wholesale and Retail—cheap. 

£7* Further supplies daily expected.
April 8.—Gt.

J Fur Sale or to Lease.
Landing from the ships Fandom, Eglington, and SEVERAL very eligible Building LOTS, situ 

^ Katlneen : L7 a ted and fronting on Ifaterloo Road and Pad-
I I |1()XS 1,081 an<1 common IRON. dock-Street. The Lots are offered for Sale, or to 

ami for ,!l * well assorted, fur present demand I-case for a term of Years.—Inquire ut the Count-

Ucc' 17■ " t L. JARVIS. It. John?Feb. tl. 1815.

WM. t'AKYll.1.

SIGVIi.
«2N 11 !Ulv‘ Porto Rico SUG.II 
ifolifcr, forTafoby”' 6 °X SChr’ J‘nc’ f™“ 

June 21.

: S. K, FOSTER.
f JOHN V. THURGAR,

.Yorl/i M II barf J. It. CRANE.

Lâ


